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Marginal .raises expected with hike Israel ignores 
By Peter Rugg 
The Daily Iowan 

A $11.1 million increase in 
state employee salaries won't be 
enough to keep UI faculty and 
staff from entertaining offers 
from private institutions, uni
versity officials said Thursday. 

The increase, passed by the 
Iowa House on Thursday, was 
enacted as a way to increase 
funding at the state of Iowa 
Board of Regents schools. The 
schools, including University of 
Northern Iowa and Iowa State, 

, will receive $2 million more 

next year than this year if Gov. 
'Ibm Vusack signs the measure. 

Even if the measure is 
approved, it won't be enough to 
raise salaries significantly, said 
Steve Parrott, the director of 
University Relations. 

"My understanding is that 
the money would barely be 
enough for a 1 percent raise per 
faculty member," he said. "We're 
still losing money from the oper
ating budget and getting very 
little into salary. So the money 
isn't much, especially when fac
ulty are being recruited away by 
private institutions." 

Parrott added that he expect
ed more faculty members will 
leave the university for better 
offers elsewhere. 

The measure is part of $45.9 
million found for schools on 
Thursday after a session-long 
budget fight by House Republi
cans, who finished the budget 
hoping to avoid being called 
back for special session after 
going on break. 

House Democrats reported 
that the bill would most likely 
not be signed by VIlsack. 

"Of course, Gov. Vllsack will 
veto these budgets," said Senate 

Democratic Leader Michael 
Gronstal of Council Bluffs. 

Vilsack himself remained 
noncommittal; he has disagreed 
with Republicans on several 
past budget issues, warning 
that they were cutting too 
deeply into education spending. 

"While we're really encour
aged by what we perceive to be a 
positive first step in the effort to 
try to resolve the differences 
that exist between us, it would 
be fair to say that there is still 
significant differences in very 

See BUDGET, Paoe 3A 

FOLLY ·lNG AROUND 

Scott Morgan/The Dally Iowan 
Members of the Alpha Chi Omega sorority and Sigma Chi fraternity perform at the annual Greek Follies In the IMU Second Floor Ballroom. 

Official says parents . 
afraid of diversity 

By John Molseed 
The Daily Iowan 

Parents who refuse to let 
their children attend Twain Ele
mentary instead of Hills Ele
mentary are simply afraid of the 
former's diversity, which triples 
its counterpart in minority 
enrollment, said Twain Princi
pal Steve Auen. 

Dozens of Lake Ridge subdivi
sion parents voiced strong oppo
sition at a forum last week to 
the idea of redrawing district 
lines to transfer all 69 children 
in the subdivision to Twain, 
1355 DeForest Ave. District 
administrators proposed the 
move to ease overcrowding at 

INSIDE TODAY'S Dl 

Hills, which has 258 students 
enrolled in the 200-capacity 
facility. Twain is under capacity 
by 69 students. 

"I think people are really 
afraid of true diversity," Auen 
said. "I really felt the remarks 
at the [forum) were out of line. 
We're supposed to be a commu
nity; to put each other down is 
ridiculous. • 

Most anti-Twain parents 
cited the school's behavioral 
problems among their top con
cerns; no one mentioned minori
ty enrollment as a concern. 

"Before people say anything 
about a school, they should see 

See DIVERSITY,'fage 3A 

A tale of two schools 
Iowa Tests of Educational Development show sludents at both Twain and Hills 
Elementary Schools rank closely in academic performance. Some Hills parents 
say they refuse to let their kids attend Twain because of its reputation. 
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Ex-student denies sending threat 

Israel seizes 
refugee camp 
After eight days of the fiercest fighting 
in its West Bank irx:ursion.lsrael takes 
Jenin. See story, Page BA 
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By Grant Scllllta 
The Daily Iowan 

Denying he ever threatened 
any UI College of Nursing facul
ty member, a 32-year-old former 
student now living in Japan 
accused the university of trying 
to get rid of him for protesting 
school palicies. 

In an e-mail Thursday, 
Takahiko Senuma said allega
tions that he sent a threatening 
e-mail to the U1 College of Nurs
ing came as "a bolt from the 
blue" and are false. The e-mail, 
which was sent to former 
acquaintances, was obtained by 
theDI. 

"I NEVER sent a oomb threat 
e-mail to the college or any 
member of the faculty in the col
lege," Senuma wrote in the one-

page message. "They cannot 
make what they call a 'bomb 
threat e-mail' public, because it 
NEVER existed .. . if you would 
find it, it should be a fake that 
they made." 

UI officials were unavailable 
to comment on Senuma's e-mail 
Thursday. 

UI Public Safety officials say 
Senuma, of'lbkyo, sent a threat
ening e-mail to the nursing 
school March 29. The message, 
which school administrators 
reportedly described as 
"bizarre," led Public Safety to 
evacuate the Nursing Building 
for the rest of the day and the 
ensuing weekend. 

University officials blocked 
Senuma's UI e-mail and Inter
net privileges, but they said 
they will not make a copy of the 

alleged threatening e-mail pub
lic because the investigation 
isn't final. However, officials say 
they will not look further into 
the matter unless Senuma 
enters the United States. 

Senuma, known tp his friends 
as "Taka," accused the universi
ty of trying to get rid of him 
after he protested the school's 
flex-dollar system, which bills 
students $100 per semester for 
non-charge food purchases. 

Writing in broken English, be 
fired back at the university 
with a'ccusations that officials 
would not allow him to take any 
nursing courses unless he 
agreed on seven "stupid stipula
tions" to which no other student 
~d to adhere. Senuma did not 

See THREAT. Page 3A 
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pressure to 
end offensive 

IJS..IIw•lhl 
Associated Press 

There has been rising anti
Americtm timent throughout 
the Arab world in response to 

JERUSALEM - Israel Israel's offensive, launched two 
pulled out of two dozen small weeks ago to crush Palestinian 
West Bank towns and villages militias a.fter a seri of deadly 
Thursday, but its troops swept attacks on Israeli civilians. 
into others and rounded up "They [the Americans) have 
more Pale tinian men despite problems in the region, that's 
U.S . calls and international true, but I informed them that 
pressure to end the 2-week-old our activity will continue - and 
campaign to root out militants. it will continue,• Sharon 'd. 

Israel's army says 4,185 The United States, along 
Palestinians have been detained with the United Nation and 
in the operation- nearly half of European leaders, has demand
them in the past two days as ed an immediate Israeli pullout 
fighters in the key northern from the West Bank. Powell 
West Bank citi of Jenin and · was visiting the region in an 
NablUB, their numbers depleted attempt to secure a cease-fire 
in battle, ran out of ammunition and restart peace tal.ks. 
and BU.JTendered. In what appeared to be a 

Amongthoeeincustodywere gesture ahead of Powell's 
121 Palestinians on Israel's arrival, Israeli forces withdrew 
wanted list, the army said. from approximately two dozen 

Secretary of State Colin small towns and villages. But 
Powell arrived in Israel in the in raids early Thursday, they 
evening and was expected to entered the West Bank towns 
meet with both I raeli Prime ofDahariyah and Bir Zeit and 
Minister Ariel Sharon and the Ein Beit Hilmeh refugee 
Palestinian leader Yasser camp. Later, they pulled out of 
Arafat, who has been kept pris- Bir Zeit after detaining about 
oner by Israel in his besieged 300 poople, mainly tudents in 
compound in Ramallah. the university town. 

On Thursday, Sharon The White Hou raised no 
acknowledged the fighting was objection to the pace of Israel's 
causing the United States dif- response to Pr ident Bush's 
ficulties, but he refused to call 
a halt to the invasion. See ISRAEL, Page 3A 

Expansion may 
snarl up traffic 

ByV•MiteY 
The Dally lpwan 

Traffic congestion and 
potential fire hazards wi 11 
become the norm for several 
months as work continue on 
an expansion of the univer i
ty's health-science campus, 
local officials said Thursday. 

Those remarks came during 
an update on the $45 million 
second phase of the UI's 
largest-ever capital project, 
which will add new laboratories 
and medical-research facilities 
to the campus. The total cost of 
the project could hit $160 mil
lion by expected completion of 
the third phase in 2005. 

'There is no maybe about it 
-this is a positive step for the 
UI," said Donald Brown, a UI 
professor of internal medicine. 
"This means more grants, 
more students, and more facili
ties for us." 

But it won't come without 
difficulties. 

Newton Road will be con
verted into a one-way street to 
hasten the completion of sever
al of the projects, and pedestri
an access to the street will be 

e liminated from June to 
November. Both pedestrian 
and vehicular traffic will low 
down to a virtual halt once 
con truction starts at the end 
of May, say repr ntatives 
from Stanley Con ultant , a 
firm hired by the univel'!lity to 
oversee the project. 

"It' a eli ruption for the next 
several years," project manag
er Steve Buckman said. 

Delivery times for food rv
ice, medical supplies, and lab 
equipment will be adjus ted 
accordingly to prevent conge -
tion in an already tight space, 
he said. 

"We're going to have to be a 
little aggressive and make 
them fit ouT schedule," Buck
man said. "We're doing every
thing possible to make the tran
sition as smooth as we can. • 

Clogged pathways, drive
through lanes, and machinery 
on both sides of Newton Road 
might also become a potential 
fire hazard for on-going con
struction and exi ting build
ings, officials said. 

Consultants said fire trucks 

See TRAFFIC, Page 3A 

Medical campus revamping 
The Ul's largest capital-improvement project will enter its second phase soon, 
adding new laboratories and medical-research facilities. 
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Gephardt stumps 
for Thomas 

Democra ·c House Leader 
Dicl< Gephardt will appear in 
Iowa City tonight to campaign 
for Dr. Julie Thomas, who is 
running for U.S. House in 
Iowa's 2nd District. 

RecyCling going better 
than group expeCted 

Thomas S3ld she and 
Gephardt wil disaJss education, 
health care, Social Security, eco
nomic security, and financial 
support fDr college stOOents. 

"This campaign is about 
working families and how 
womng families meet chal· 
lenges in today's economy,· 
said Holly Armstrong, 
Thomas' campaign manager. 

Thomas, a Cedar Rapids 
pediatrician, received her mefr. 
ical degree from the University 
of Nebraska College of 
Medicine and completed her 
pediatric residency at the Ul. 

Thomas and Gephardt will 
speak at the Eagle's Lodge, 
225 Highway 1 W., at 7 p.m. 

- by Lyndsay Gross 

Judge to decide If 
Nelson 911 calls 
should be made 

lylpdsaylras 
The Daily Iowan 

Nearly 100 pounds of plastic 
bottles were collected and recy
cled in the first six weeks of a 
university pilot recycling pro
gram that was launched in Jan
uary, according to a report 
released by student environ
mental leaders. 

Volunteers from the UI Recy
cling Commission amassed 
nearly 1,000 bottles from recep
tacle at Macbride Hall and the 
Lindquist Center despite some 
contamination by waste such as 
cigarette butts, wrappers, and 
facial tissues. 

UI officials stopped recycling 
aluminum and plastic in 1997 in 
most buildings, citing financial 
difficulties caused by so-ealled 
contaminated loads. 

In the pilot study, the contam
ination was not so severe to keep 
the bottles from being redeemed, 

said UI senior Nick Klenske, the 
chairman of the recycling group. 

"' thought it would take a lot 
longer for people to start using 
the bins,• he said. "Any doubts 
we had, I think we have defi
nitely overcome those:" 

Twice as many bottles were 
deposited at the Lindquist Cen
ter, approximately 110 per 
week, than Macbride because 
the former has a food vendor 
and computer lab, and it houses 
the Ul College of Education. the 
commission's report said. 

The results led the group to 
expand recycling this week to 
the Boyd Law Building, where a 
50-gallon receptacle fills to 
capacity six days out of the 
week, Kleru;ke said. The group 
plans to implement the program 
across the Pentacrest and in 
other high-traffic areas such as 
the Main Library, EngliBh-Pbi
losophy Building, IMU, and res
idence halls by this fall. 

The commission transports
all bottles to City Carton, 3 E. 
Benton St., where they are recy
cled free of charge, said Ul sen
ior Grant Raupp, the commis
sion's volunteer coonlinator. 

"' really didn't know what to 
expect; he said of the report. 
"The goa] is to have more people 
use them." 

The commission hopes to 
obtain a bicycle with an 
attached trailer that would 
enable volunteers to transport 
collected materials more easily, 
Klenske said. The group used 
half of the $8,000 it was allocat
ed from the Coca Cola fund, 
which provides money for schol
arships and campus improve
ments, to launch the program; it 
plans to seek supplemental 
funding from the UI Student 
Government. 

E-mail Dl reporter Lyndaay Gms at: 
lyndsay-grossCUiowa.edu 
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IOWA CITY (AP)- A judge 

said he will listen to tapes of 
911 calls made the night a Ul 
College of Medicine dean was 
stabbed before deciding 
whether the transcripts of the 
calls will be released. 

Committee to probe 
courthouse security 

Finding the zen in the curve 

R chard Nelson, 54, was 
stabbed in his Cedar Rapids 
apartment Dec. 12, 2001; he 
died later that day at a Cedar 
Rapids hospital. His wife, 
Phyllis Nelson, Is charged 
with first-degree murder. 

Judge Thomas Horan 
heard arguments Wednesday 
on the release of transcripts 
of the 911 calls made from 
Richard Nelson's apartment. 
The tapes Include three phone 
calls to Cedar Rapids pollee. 

Phyllis Nelson, 54, has 
claimed the transcripts are con
fidential and not a matter of 
public record. The Cedar Rapids 
Gaze"e has filed a Freedom of 
Information request to have the 
transcnpts released. 

"It would be unduly prejudi
cial to the defendant, Phyllis 
Nelson, when the tapes are left 
unexplained and are not put in 
the proper meaningful con
text," said Nelson's attorney, 
William Kutmus. "If the tapes 
were released, she would 
almost be required to explain 
fully what transpired." 

POLICE LOG 

Alicia Kay Yeggy, 17, of 
2010 Taylor Drive, was 
charged Thursday with for
gery. Accord ing to police 
records, Yeggy allegedly tried 
to use an unauthorized check 
at Iowa State Bank & Trust. 

Klya Sullan, 15, of 2608 
Bartfelt Road, was charged 
Thursday with assault causing 
Injury. Sultan allegedly struck 
another student In the face 
with a fist, police records said. 

Fernando Aguirre , 24, 
address unknown, was 
charged Thursday with fifth
degree theft. According to 
police records, Aguirre 
allegedly paid for $45.33 
worth of merchandise with an 
unauthorized check. 

- by Vess Mllev 

ByErtcDrm 
The Daily Iowan 

we are going to come up the 
money: said Supervisor Sally 
Stutsman. 

Johnson County will impanel Frost asked the county to sta-
a committee as soon as possible tion a uniformed deputy in the 
to research security measures courthouse during operating 
at the Johnson County Court- hours for the public's safety. The 
house and add.re s the concerns proposal met with skepticism 
of employees who de cribe from supervisors, who voiced 
themselves as" itting ducks." concern that the measure would 

As istant County Attorney lead to stationing deputies 
Iris Fro t told the Johnson throughout the building. 
County Board of Supervisors on "Just the presence of a uni· 
Thursday that during her six formed officer would give us a 
months with sense of security 
the county, she so we don't feel 
has witne sed Just the presence like sitting 
defendants of a uniformed ducks," Frost 
creaming at said. 

defense attor- officer WOUld give A committee 
neys, defen- composed of the 
dants walking us a sense of county attorney, 
into judge security 80 we . sheriff, supervi-
chambers sors, and the 
directly follow- don't feel like clerkofcourtwill 
ing sentencing, research video-
and police sitting ducks. surveillance sys-
physically sub- - Iris Frosl, tems, metal 
duing a man detectors, and 
upset with his assistant county attorney additional safe-

punishment. ---------- ty measures for 
"There is no the courthouse. 

telling when someone will No time frame has been set for 
snap," said Frost, who is also a the investigation. 
UI adjunct associate professor "We take this issue very seri-
ofjournalism. ously, and this petition is going 

She presented the county to be the spark plug that gets 
attorney a petition signed by 65 this issue moving," said Super
Iowa City residents expressing visor Terrance Neuzil. "This 
support for increased court- problem will have to be resolved 
house security - a problem she with a cooperative effort. It is a 
contends has been ongoing and sad day when a county employ
ignored for the last four years. ee, or any employee for that 

"There has been a real sense 
matter, feels insecure at work." of insecurity among courthouse 

employees because of many E·mall Dl reporter Eric Drozt at: 
edrozeCholmall.com recent incidents," Frost said, 

insisting that safety measures 
be taken imme<liately before an 
incident occurs. 

Supervisors acknowledged 
that the problem needs to be 
addressed but said a tight budg
et will not allow the implemen
tation of security measures at 
the moment. 

"This is a serious problem, 
but I really don't know where 

ByToddDwnk 
Associated Press 

GRINNELL-Michael Abel's 
baseball odyssey began 12 years 
ago, when he watched a Tai
wanese team celebrate its Little 
League World Series title with 
stunning modesty - a simple 
tip of the cap and bow to fans. 

For an 11-year-old baseball 
fanatic, the unified and sub
dued gesture resonated, espe
cially when be compared it with 
the jubilant "pig pile" of the 
U.S. winners the previous year. 

"'t just struck me at the time 
that obviously these kids came 
with a different set of priorities 
and values," Abel said of the 
team that beat Shipperu;burg, 
Pa., 9-0 in 1990. 

Now, as a 23-year-old Grin
nell College senior, Abel is 
about to embark on a yearlong 
adventure to Japan, Southeast 
Asia, and LatiJ! America to 
take a closer look at foreign cul
tures through the lens of 
youth baseball. 

Abel will watch youth base
ball games and observe how 
cultural differences are reflect
ed in the way the game is 
taught, played and fits into the 
local and national fabric. 

A UNIQUE AND CRBA TIVE DEUCIOUS 
DINING EXPERJBNCE! 

.7.6'e Qi{Jimaf• GwW.. 
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ATTENTION GREEKS! 
The University of Iowa 

School of Music 

-with the-

ld 
and special guests: 

West High Good Time Company 
and 

West Delaware WD Forte .-::~~'ttl. 

Saturday, April 13, 2002 
8:00p.m. 

Clapp Recital Hall 

General Admitsion $1t • Studenta, Senion, Youth: $7 

Ticketa available at the door 
or from the Hancher Box Office • 335-1160 

. , 

TAGARISTA TICKETS ON SALE 
THROUGH FRIDAY, APRIL 12TH 

IN THE IMU BOX OFFICE. 

Who will win the 
Fraternal Excellence Award? 

Who will be Greek Man and Woman 
of the Year? 

Get your ticket now and find out 
Wednesday, April 17th at the 

TAGARISTA AWARDS BANQUET 

He also hopes to find that 
baseball in Osaka, Japan, or 
Maracaibo, Venezuela, for 
example, is popular for more 
reasons than its ties to Ameri
can culture. 

"I really want to get a sense 
for what baseball means to 
these people," said Abel, who 
will graduate in June with a 
major in political science and a 
minor in Chlnese studies. 

"There is the perception that 
this is solely America's game. 
I'm going on the assumption 
that that's really not the case. 
My guess is that baseball will 
be so mgtained that the cultur
al differences will be evident in 
the way the game is played and 
taught," he said. 

Abel still can't believe some
body agreed to bankroll his 
postgraduate project. 

Last month, the former Seat
tle Mariners batboy was 
named one of 60 Thomas J. 
Watson fellows for 2002. The 

program, started in 1968 by 
the children of IBM Corp. 
founder Thomas J. Watson, 
provides students from 50 
small, liberal-arts colleges with 
$22,000 for a year of tJ:avel and 
study abroad. 

Abel admits his research • 
lacks the punch of, say, 
researching a cure for cancer or 
improving Third World 
economies. But his proposal 
embodied the clever, passion
ate, and novel ideas that Wat
son fellowship judges find so 
appealing, said Norvell Brasch, 
the executive director of the 
program. 

"For us, we're looking for the 
quintessential ability to cap
ture the unique aspect of a cul
ture through a distinctive lens, 
and he got it with his propos
al," Brasch said of Abel. "The 
concept is really to take a year 
and ... do something that you 
may not have the chance to do 
the rest of your life." 
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The University of Iowa Chamber Orc,hestra 
with 

2001/2002 UI School of Music Aria/Concerto 
Competition Winners 

Dr. William LaRue Jones, Director of Orchestra Studies 
Sunday, April14, 2002 at 3:00P.M. 

Clapp Recital Hall 
PROGRAM 

Clarinet Concerto Aaron Copland 
(1900-1990) 

I. Slowly and expressively 
II. RatMr fast 

Joan Blazich, Clarinet 
Lucia Matos, Conductor 

Piano Concerto, no. 2 in F minor Fr~d~ric Chopin 
(1810-1849) 

I. Maestoso 
II. Larghetto 
Ill. Allegro Vivace 

Agnes Wan, Piano 
Dr. William LaRue Jones, Conductor 

Free admission, no tickets required 

I t 
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Israel resists U.S. p11essure 
ISRAEL 
Continued from Page lA 

pleas. ~The withdrawals he 
called for are continuing," 
White House spokesman Ari 
Fleischer said. 

The battle in Nablus ended 
before dawn Wednesday, when 
an estimated 100 gunmen -
hungry, exhausted, and nearly 
out of ammunition - walked 
out of an Old City mosque. 

In Bethlehem, Israeli forces 
in armored personnel carriers 
circled the Church of the Nativ
ity compound that has been the 
site of an extended standoff 
between soldiers and approxi
mately 200 anned Palestinians. 
A ring of tanks controlled access 
from a~l sides. Black smoke 

wafted up near the compound; 
witnesses said the army had 
blown up some cars in the area. 

A U.N. convoy distributed 
food to a Bethlehem refugee 
camp and to families in the 
city, which has been under 
nearly constant curfew since 
the church standoff began 
April 2. Troops patrolled 
streets and blew open doors to 
shops and homes, especially in 
the Old City, as they searched 
for militants. 

"There is a lack of food and a 
lack of merucine, but the most 
important thing there is a lack 
of is freedom . I don't know 
when this crisis will find an 
end," said Tony Maria, a 45-
year-old father of three looking 
off from his balcony at the 

patrolling tanks. 
A senior Israeli military offi

cial, speaking on the condition 
of anonymity, said an Armen
ian monk seriously wounded in 
the Church of the Nativity com
pound was apparently shot by 
an Israeli soldier. 

Brig. Gen. Eyal Schlein, the 
Israeli army's Jenin division 
commander, told the Associated 
Press on Thursday night that 
occasional shooting persists in 
Jenin "and sometimes more 
than that.• 

"Many of the most wanted 
have been captured or killed, or 
were wounded and captured," be 
said. 'The area is messy. There 
are many explosives, booby-b'aps 
... But overall, most of what we 
were looking for, we found." 

Dr. Hussam Sherkawi, direc
tor of emergency services in the 
West Bank, said at least 140 
Palestinians have been killed 
during the Israeli offensive. 
But he said it was impo ible to 
verify death-toll estimates 
because rescue services had not 
been permitted to enter the 
Jenincamp. 

An army spokesman, Lt. Col. 
Olivier Rafowicz, estimated 100 
Palestinians had been killed in 
fighting in Jenin. He denied 
persistent rumors the army had 
dug mass graves and said 
Israelis hadn't r emoved any 
bodies. 

Twenty-eight Israeli solruers 
have died in the military cam
paign, all but five of them in 
Jenin. 

Twain prinicipal defends his school 
I DIVERSITY 

Continued from Page lA 

things firsthand," said Diane 
Halter, a first- and second
grade teacher at Twain. "I don't 
think we've got bad kids and 

, bad problems; we just have dif
ferent problems. If [the Lake 
Ridge] parents were to come 
here, their view would really 
change." 

On Tuesday, students in Hal
ter's geometry class may have 

, had a tough time maintaining a 
straight line on the way to the 
computer lab, but the children 
- with the reputation of misbe
havior - smiled the entire time. 

Twain has issued 25 suspen
sions this school year- 21 for 
fighting, two for disrespect to 
an adult, and two for weapons. 

Hills has issued two suspen
sions, one for disrespectful 
behavior and another for pos
session of a weapon. Auen says 
the numbers aren't an accurate 
assessment of Twain's prob
lems, even though he himself 
was allegedly hit twice by a stu
dent who had a dispute with a 
substitute teacher Feb. 27. 

"You have to go beyond the 
numbers," be said. "I think a lot 
of problems at Twain happen 
elsewhere." Suspensions are 
issued at the principals' discre
tion and indicate disciplinary 
actions more than problems. 

ApprQximately 48 percent of 
Twain's students are racial 
minorities, which is more than 
twice the district average of 
approximately 22 percent. Hills 
has a 16 percent minority rep
resentation. 

Lake Ridge parent Dawn 
Brandt, who doesn't want to 
send her daughter to Twain 
because of the alleged behav
ioral problems, said the Twain 
parents she talked to want 
proof the school and district are 
solving the problems. 

Auen said the school has 
implemented a new discipline 
plan. Teachers will attend a 
~behavior academy" to learn 
tactics to stop behavior prob
lems. School Board members 
have also agreed to assign two 
district teachers to Twain staff 
in the middle of the school 
year. 

Lori Hanse n's daughter 
attends kindergarten at Hills. 
She said the district's proposal 
rips her daughter from a safe 
environment and thrusts her in 
a bad one. 

"Right now, that school has a 
lot of problems," she said. "The 
issue is the kids that go there." 
She cited concerns about the 
rumored misbehavior of Broad
way neighborhood children. 

Before the April 4 meeting, 
Twain was attempting to 
improve the school's reputation 
and self-image, but the negativ
ity has damaged those efforts, 
Auensaid. 

Auen will leave his position 
at the end of the year to take 
some time off and consider his 
next career move. Vacating his 
position is unrelated to the con
troversy, he said. 

Superintendent Lane Plugge 
said the district administration 
hasn't discussed new alterna
tives since the April 4 forum. 

E·mail 01 reporter Jolin MGI11t• at; 
john·motseedOtuowudu 

Ex-nursing student denies sending threat 
THREAT 
Continued from Page lA 

"complaining of the education 
of the college" and said an 
instructor forced him to leave. 

elaborate further and did not 
respond to an e-mail inquiry. 

However, he acknowledged 

"The instructor in the course 
forced me to drop ... from the 
course against my real inten
tion," he said. 

10:00 P.M. 

RESERVE YOUR TABLE FOR ONLY $10.00! 
Tables must be pre-paid. 

19 & Over Welcome • Picture I. D. Required 

DRACr SHOW EVERY SUNDAY AT 10:00 ,.M. 

' NECK, SHOULDER AND BACK PAIN 
AND FATIGUE REDUCE 

CONCENTRATION, CREATIVITY 
AND WORK ACCURACY 

• Poor posture affects people's perceprion of you-good 
posture is an advantage in job search or 
interview situations. 

62-minute video indudes lffestyle suggesrions, 
weight training, exercise demonstration. 

Dr. Christman, Ph.D .• received his degree from 
University of Iowa in Physiology and Hi0ll1hvsia 
1983. His instructive video has 
all over the world. Health professionals such 
dentists and surgeons have benefited greatly 
from this video for alftviating neck, shoulder 
and upper bock poin. 

ORDER YOUR VIDEO TODAY 
& RECEIVE A 20% DISCOUNT. 

Go to our website at powerpost~re.com 
for more information and to order or call our office at 

901-272-9174. 

Senuma's friends paint him 
as a gentle man who is skiUed 
with computers. UI senior 
Devashis Roy, who Lost contact 
with Senuma after befriending 
him his sophomqre year, said he 
fmds the aJiegat.ions against 

Senuma difficult to believe .. 
"What I see it as is a misun

derstanding on the university's 
part," Roy said. 

E·mail 01 reporter Gr1nt Schulte at: 

grantschulteOaol.com 
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MEDICAL MD & VETERINARY 
DEGREE PROGRAMS 

Making World-Class Physicians & 
Veterinarians Today, For Tomorrow's World 

I Progm~m to meet the needs of high school am college graduates. 
I More than a half a century old well-recognized and establi\red European medical 

and veterinary univmities. 
I Progm~m recognized by National Committee oo Medical Education and 

Accreditation and US Department of Education. 
I I 00% financial aid is available. The US govemrrent provi~ ubsidized loans to 

qualified students in our progtilfllS. 
I Approved by New YOO. ·.j(:(jjca) F.docation Boanl for clinical training in the state of 

New Ymt. (A state with a high number of residency posilm.) 
I Medical and veterinary clinical cleaishipsltraining in the USA 
I maller class ize with traditional European tutorial style education. 
I Progmm offers opportunity to earn dual degrees · ~ID Ph.D., MD MBA, MD 

MSHA. MD MPHA, etc. 
I Much safer campo environment. compared to many cam~ in the USA, allowing 

to relain and strengthen cultural identities. 
I English language curriculum matches to major American medical and ~erinary 

schools. 
I An excellent opportunity for hands-oo jMicipation for extensive training and 

experience. 
I Alumni holding ver; good position all over the USA. 

Whtn it comes to mMicaJ & rtttrinJUy edUC/Jti.on, our fJfOK!11"'!. stt S11J1U1arr1s 
for uctllenct. With cooperulion from EIIIVpttUI unirtmlies, Hope Metlicul 

lrrstilrUl brings JOil a uniqut, IUIIfttllchtd opporlJulity aJ your doorstep. 

APPLY NOW! 
For the October, 2002 term 

For more detailed information, pleas6 contact us •: 

HOPE MEDICAL INSTITUTE 
753 Thimble Shoals Blvd . Bldg 2B Newport News. VA 23606· 3575 

PHONE: (757) 873-3333 
FAX: (757) 873·6661 
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GG:P plan not 
enough, UI says 
BUDGET 
Continued from Page lA 

important areas,• he said. 
Though the budget may not 

be exactly what VJ.lsack want
ed, there is no rea on he 
shouldn't sign it, aid House 
Majority Leader Chris Rants, 
R-Sioux City. 

"We believe we addressed his 
concerns, and this i a bill he 
hould sign," he said. 
Doug True, the U1 vice presi-

dent of Finance, said he hopes 
Vilsack hold out for a better 
offer. 

"The budget they've 
approved would reduce our 
operating budget by 3 percent, • 
he said. • And the money 
they've appropriated for 
salari is a little over half of 
what the governor has recom
mended: 
., AsstJallld Pl1!$$ r::tlfl/ltUaJ *' .. ~ 

E-111111 Dl reporter Pttlr 111t1 at 
pelef·1110II0ulowud 

Health expansion 
to clog up traffic 
TRAFFIC 
Continued from Page lA 

would barely be able to squeeze 
through the road, which serves 
as a fire acee lane. However, 
Fire Chief Andy Rocca said the 
department will work with con
tractors and the university to 
eliminate road closure , equip
ment roadblocks, and other fire 
hazards. 

"It's the nature of the busi
nes - but. I don't anticipate 

any probl ms: he said. 
The Eck tein Medical 

Research Builrung Dining Hall, 
Building A of the Medical Edu
cation and Biomedical 
Research Facility, and renova
tions to the Medical Education 
Building are lated for comple
tion by the end of thi year. 
Buckman aid he expects the 
dining ball to serve it first. 
meal by tb end of this month. 

EmU Dl reponer Vta UIWII.: 
vesslstblltOtlotma .com 

----WORW BRIEF-----

U.S. soldier convicted 
of drowning her 
two children 

MANNHEIM, Germany (AP) - A 
U.S. soldier was convicted Thursday 
of drowning her two young children 
in the bathtub in What prosecutors 
said was an "evil" effort to get back 
at her husband. whom she suspect
ed of being unfaithful. 

Spc. Lillie Morgan, 22, of 
Marksville, La., laces lite in prison 
when she is sentenced today. 

By convicting Morgan, an Army 
judge rejected defense arguments 
that the young mother was so men-

tally disturbed on Sept. 18 that she 
did not recognize she was killing 3-
year·old Joshua and 2-month·old 
Jazmin at the family's apartment in 
a military housing complex in 
Hanau, near Frankfurt. 

Morgan, an Army finance clerk, 
showed no emotion as Judge Lt. 
Col. Stephen Henley read the ver
dict alter deliberating for four hours 
at a military base In the western city 
of Mannhelm Morgan had waived 
her right to a jury trial and con· 
fessed to the drownings. 

Henley did not explain his ver· 
diet, though he will present a writ
ten explanatton to prosecutors and 
defense lawyers later. 

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA AND 
SPRINGTIME ALLERGIES??? 

If so, volunteers ages 12 and old rare invited to 
participate in a Spring Asthma/Allergy Re earch 

Study of an investigationa1 medication. 
Compen ation, Study Related Te , Study 

Related Medications, and Skin Te ting Available 

I or more inform,1tion c.1ll 3JH-5552 (luc,1l) 
or (~H6) JJ~-:1552 (toll frc•c) 

Iowa Clinical 
lesarch Corpontl n 
205 East IUrllllllll Sl•IIWI CitY 

Quality Cru-6 . 
Storage Company 

"Safe and S£'('Ut·e on the Cm·al\'ille Strip'' 
773 22nd Avenue 

Coralville, Iowa 52241 
319-338-6155 

PRE-LEASE NOW 
FOR THIS SUMMER 

STORAGE UNITS ARE GOING FAST! 
RESERVE YOUR STORAGE SPACE NOW· 

BEFORE ITS TOO LATE! -------
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Powwow kicks off today 
BySnfllwll 
The Daily Iowan 

Some say i~ difficult to pre
serve their culture in Iowa City, 
but for three days this weekend, 
the tm handful ({American Indi
an students and thousands of 
spectators will relive an indige
nous ceremony of solidarity that 
ooce enlivened the Western plains. 

-rt's easy to get lost at the UI 
because there aren't a lot of 
Indians,• said graduate student 
Felix Sanchez, a Navajo from 
New Mexico. 

Sanchez, one of the liD Ameri
can Indians enroUed at the UI, 
helped plan the university's 13th 
annual Powwow, which kicks off 
today and annes to a cbeAprill4. 

The event brings diversity to 
the Midwest, said Sanchez, 
adding that he sometimes feels 
distant from his roots in the West. "'t infuses the area with differ
ent people and culture they don't 
normaUy have the chance to~." 

he said. "'~ a way to share and 
connect with the culture." 

It • ..,.... the ... with different 
people and culture they don't normally 
have the cl-.ce to .... H's a way to 
...... and COI'ii18Ct with the culture. 

Ul graduate student Tracy 
Peterson, the Powwow coordina
tor, said he expects up to 10,000 
people to attend the event. Ven
dors from across the nation and 
Canada will showcase such tra
ditional foods as frybread and 
Indian tacos and native beaded 
and quilled artwork. A dance 
competition will also \w featured. 

"Everything will be exciting 
because there is so much to see," 
said Peterson, a member of the 
Din~ Nation of Arizona. 

The Powwow, supported by 
grants and fund-raising events, 
developed out of a dance from 
the Omaha Nation designed to 

- Felix Sanchez, 
Ul graduate student 

bring different tribes together 
for socialization. 

The university's event has 
grown in popularity since it 
debuted in the UI Field House. 
It was forced to relocate to 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena approx
imately four years ago to accom
modate the public interest. 

Doors will open at 5 p.m. 
today and 11 a.m. Saturday 
and Apri114. The event is free 
to UI students with identifica
tion. A one day pass is $6 for 
adults and $5 for children. 

E-mail Dl reporter Sire F1lwtll at 
sara·lafweiiCulowa.edu 

00 YOU HAVE THE SKILLS TO MANAGE HEAILY ARE YOU CREAnVE ENOUGH TO DESIGN A 

StOOO,OOO 
Applications are now available 
for the 2002·2003 UISG FINANCIAL 
OFFICER position. . 

YEAR~LONG 
PR CAMPAIGN? 

Apply to become the 2002-2003 
UISG Public Relations ExecuHve. 

The UISG PR Executive creates 
The University of Iowa Student and manages UISG's multimedia 
Government (UISG) Financial website, designs logos and 
Officer oversees and manages display advertising, and prepares 
UISG's $750,000 budget, including press releases and publicity for 
allocations to over 300 student UISG activities and sponsored 
groups. events. 

Applications and information on Applications and information 
this paid position are available in are available in the UISG office 
the UISG office (481MU) or the (481MU) and the Office of 
Office of Student Ufe (1451MU), Student Life (1451MUJ, or on 
or on www.ulowa.edu/-ulsg. www.ulowa.edu/-ulsg. 

Qplications are due April--. ..... _;..;;-
te · · held 

contact -

Diamond Sale. 
April 4th - 13th 

Save 10-70% 
on everything in stock.* 

Selection is better than ever! 

JEWELERS 
Since 18S4 

109 E. Washington • DownLown lowa Cily • 319-351-0333 • 800-728-2888 
•Somr rauiaionupply . 

.. 
' 

01 File photo 
A young American Indian watches the testivhles while wahlng to perform at the 12th annual Powwow at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena on April 8, 2001 . 



Ohio rep. found guilty 
By Pall Singer 
Associated Press 

CLEVELAND -Rep. James 
A. Traficant Jr. was convicted 
Thursday of talcing bribes and 
kickbacks from businessmen 
and his own staff after a rau
cous and often-farcical trial ip 
which the fiery congressman 
inBisted on serving as his own 
lawyer. 

The nine-term Democrat was 
found guilty of all 10 federal 
charges he faced, including 
racketeering, bribery, and fraud. 
The jury also ordered him to for
feit $96,000 in ill-gotten gains. 

After each count, the judge 
asked Traficant, known for his 
arm-waving rants on the House 
floor, if he wanted the jurors to 
restate their verdict. 

"No," Traficant replied softly 
with uncharacteristic meek
I\ess, standing with his hands 
folded in front of him. He later 
told the jury the evidence was 
circumstantial and the trial was 
"a very unfair process." But he 

t added: "I accept your verdict." 

He later told reporters he did
n't think he had much of a 
chance on appeal. 

Traficant faces up to 63 years 
in prison at sentencing June 27 
but will probably receive a much 
shorter term under federal 
guidelines. He could be fined 
hundreds ofthoUJWlds of dollars. 

He could also be expelled from 
the House, something that has 
happened only once since the 
Civil War. His felony conviction 
triggered an automatic investi
gation by the Committee on 
Standards of Official Conduct, 
and House Democratic Leader 
Richard Gephardt said 'fl'afi
cant should resign. 

"At the heart of all public 
service is personal integrity. A 
member of Congress who breaks 
the law betrays the public trust 
and brings discredit to the 
House of Representatives," 
Gephardt said. 

Outside court, Traficant 
angrily said he would not 
resign. 

"' still have some rights as an 
American," he said. "Pve never 

been a quitter. rm not going to 
quit now." 

'fl'aficant's Youngstown-area 
district was eliminated this 
year, but he has said he will run 
as an independent in a neigh
boring district. 

The 60-year-old congressman 
contended the government was 
out to get him because he single
handedly beat the FBI in a rack
eteering case 19 years ago, when 
he was a Mahoning County sher
iff accused of taking mob money. 
Back then, as in this case, he rep
resented himself without benefit 
of a law degree, and successfully 
argued that he was conducting 
his personal sting. 

The acquittal made him 
something of a folk hero in the 
corruption-riddled Youngstown 
area and helped get him elected 
to Congress. He quick.ly became 
known for his unruly hair, loud 
wardrobe, and tempestuous 
floor speeches in which he railed 
against the Justice Department 
and the IRS. The rants often 
ended with an exasperated 
"Beam me up!" 

Mormon Trek Blvd .. extension 
plan worries ·rural residents 

By Mike McWilliams 
The Daily Iowan 

A proposal to extend Mormon 
Trek Boulevard through rural 

' southwest Iowa City has some 
local residents concerned about 
their property. 

The project, earmarked at $4.6 
million for fiscal years 2003 
through 2005, would extend the 
street from Highway 1 to Highway 
921. Construction is scheduled to 
begin in the summer of2003. 

"I'll fight. I'll scratch like a 
dog," said Tom Williams, who 
with his son farms 1,700 acres 

• on Dane Road. "The map that I 
have, [the proposed road) goes 
right through the mjddle of my 
house yard." 

But in the end, he said, he has 
resigned himself to accepting 
whatever happens. 

Some Iowa City City Coun
l cilors seemed ready to move for

ward with the Mormon Trek 
extension. 

"'t opens up a large portion of 
1 commercial property, which could 

tack onto our tax base," said 
Mayor Ernie U!hman. "We tty to 
be Sensitive, but it's not always 
possible to gat a consensus." 

George Dane, who owns 20 
acres on Dane Road, said he's 
not happy about the proposed 
extension but said the project 
would place the road in the least 
disruptive location - the south
em edge of his cropland. 

"fd just as soon there wasn't a 
road there, but it doesn't do me 
good to be upset because they 
have to build a street," he sai<i "At 
this stage of the game, I have 

'\ already talked to the council 

.. •~:~r~~~~~~•-·--
11lUI.IMI Fa: 11Uil1J1l 

' 

Friendly, Confidential 
Peer Counseling and Free 

Pregnancy Testing 

Post Abortion 
Grief COMnseling , 

351-6556 
103 E. College Street 

Suire 210 
(Across from Old CaJ*>1 Mall) 

Houn: 
M 9aoHpm, T 12pm·5pm, \' 9am-5pm, 

1b 12pm·5pm, F 9am-lpm 

It It It ' Clll/(('1'1/ /11 '111111'11 Ill f.: 

Extending Mormon Trek 
The City Council will vote next week to draft letters to nine property owners who 
will be affected by I he proposed extension of Mormon Trek Boulevard. One 
homeowner said the road would cut through his yard. 

many, many times. I don't really 
envision much is going to change." 

Dane said he didn't know 
what the effect would be on his 
crop yield. 

The council will vote at its 
Apri116 formal meeting to mail 
notices oo affected property own
ers regarding property acquisi
tion by the city in preparation 
for the extension. 

As required by Iowa Code, the 
city's notice is intended to inform 
agricultural property owners of 
their rights regarding the sale of 
land to the city. An appraiser 
will determine the value of the 
nine properties once the council 
has approved the project. 

A public hearing on the exten. 
sion will be held May 21. 

In other action, the council will 
consider amending the city's com
prehensive and south district 
plans to allow the construction of 
an 18-building, 624-unit housing 
complex on South Gilbert Street. 
At a public hearing April 2, many 
residents spoke out against the 
$20 million project, which would 
be one of the city's largest apart. 
ment complexes, because of high
density envirorunental infringe
ments and its distance from Ute 
Ulcampus. 

The project still needs approval 
from the council in a separate 
vote concerning the land's zoning, 
an issue to be addressed at an 
Aprill6 public hearing. 

E-mail Dl reporter Mlb McWIIIIIml at: 
mlchael·mcwiUiamsOuiowa.edu 

S'J'UDEN'T AID. S'J'UDEN'T POWER. --- ,..,..,.,... ,_.,.,, __ 
,...r&&aa u a ,. ,. ..... ......... 
• Hondl's ldVIncH progiJIIIm«f fvlilfVICtion MNI flllctTonic • /gllllion mvlmlll powwltld 

offlr imrrlldiltllhrottls response. 
• Wtlahi1Q 1 futhlry 370 pounds, the CBR60CH Is the lghttst liCXJ ~ Hondl's Mr 

buill and is the most pcwlrlul, too . 
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DON'S HONDA 
537 Hwy. 1 West • 338-1077 

www.donshonda.com 
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SCIENTIFIC COPY 
EDmNG 

U. of Arkansas gets 
$300 million from 
WaHons 

LITTLE ROCK, At1t (AP)- The 
family behind the Wai-Mart empire 
gave $300 million to the University 
of Arkansas on Thursday, the 
largest gift ever to a public univer
sity in the United States. 

The money, from the Walton 
Fan1ft Charttil Stwort Foondalion, 
WI estiJish ~ ~ hoo-

OfS cdlege arx:! also po li:7N&d lhe 
lliYersity's gradualB sdDi 

'What the Walton family has 
done today wlll Improve life in 
Arkansas for generations to rome, 
and we are grateful beyond words, • 
ChanceUor John White sak1. 

Sam Walton, who died in 1992, 
started Bentonville-based Wai
Mart four decades ago. It is now 
the largest company in the world. 
Walton's sons Rob and Jim are 
Ar1<ansas alumni; Rob Walton is 
now the Wai-Mart chairman. 

Proofreading and copy 
editing for basic 

science/clinical science 
research publications. 
journal articles, grant 

proposals, book chapters, 
etc. Offered by research 
assistant with 14 years' 

research experience. MA 
in health sciences. 

John, 351·9181 
• ••••••••••• 

*:HONORING OUR NATIONS' WARRIORS: 1PAST AND P I IENT * 
April 12-14, 2002 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

SPONSORID BY 
The Unlwnity of Iowa 

AMERICAN INDIAN 
STUDENT ASSOCJATI N 
For mort Information, « if you would like 
to volunuer. plealt call (319) 335·6883 
or vhit www.ulowudu/ - alta/ powwow. 
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PROGRAM 
FRio,t,Y Ari:IL ll 
Doors Open: 5 PM 
G10111d Entry 7 PM 
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Doors Open I I AM 
Grind Entry. I PM I 7 PM 
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Doors Open; I I AM 
Grilnd Entry; I PM 
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To order your phone with free delivery: 

www.sprintpcs.com 
1-800-480-4PCS 

CORALVILLE 
006 2nd Stroot 
319-339-1993 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
4837 Rrst Ave. SE 
319-Jn-6684 

WATERLOO 
1913 Schulcei Road 
319-233-4727 
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Guest Opinion 

Tazed 3nd confused 
I was in the middle of asking a 

que tion when I felt the hock. 
The pain was so great that all I 
cou1d do was scream. 

In this infemal moment, every 
muscle in my body seemed to 
turn into cement. At the same 
time, the pulses of50,000 volts of 
electricity slammed through me 
like a jackhammer. 

The snap I felt was from an 
Advanced Taser M26, a less
lethal weapon imilar to what UI 
Public Safety officers will be 
armed with in the near future. 

After the tate of Iowa Board 
of Regents approved of the use of 
Taser by Public Safety in 
January, I decided to get a fresh 
perspective on the their effect. 

Public Safi ty has not yet been 
issued Tasers, ao I went to the 
University Heights Police 
Department, which owns three 
of the weapons. 

Brian Shimon, th University 
Heights police chief, was kind 
enough to give me, as he called it, 

"littl zap-a-roo." 
Shimon demonstrated the 

capability of the M26 by firing the 
B!D8ll harpoon-like probes into a 
cardboard box from approximate
ly 10 feet away. Th y stuck in the 
box like darts, and blue sparks 
danced from the wires. 

Great - tho e sparks are 
going to be happily jumping over 
my body soon, I thought to 
myself. I soon learned that living 
targets like me do not spark 
because the body absorbs all of 
the electricity. 

Shimon broke off the sharp 
part of each probe, then instruct
ed me to put one probe in my 
pocket and the other in my sock. 
I was now a complete circuit. 

While I was asking a question, 
he surprised me with a one-sec
ond blast Although my zap-a-roo 
was shorter than the five sec
onds officers normally give, the 
only things I managed to utter 

On the Spot 

were unprintable. 
"You can say that again," 

Shimon chuckled. "It is a very 
effective weapon ... 

Fifty thousand volta were more 
than "effective." I am lucky he 
told me to sit down because the 
blast of electricity contracted my 
muscles hard enough to throw 
my head back into the floor, giv
ing me a tremendous headache 
for a good part of the day. 

As I write this, I have an inch
long pink welt on my thigh and 
another one on my anlcle. For 
roughly an hour after my shock
ing experience, my body buzzed, 
making typing a challenge. 

According to the Advanced 
Taser M-series owner's manual, 
the Taser is a "conducted energy 
weapon that uses compressed 
nitrogen to shoot two small 
probe "into a target up to 21 feet 
away. After being fired, these 
probes remain connected to the 
weapon by thin "high-voltage 
insulated wire .• 

'The sa1mon-co1ored welts mark 
where the metal prongs were 
when I was given a short blast 
from the M26. On the bright side 
of things, at least he did not fire 
the probes into my skin. 

Do not be misled by the word 
"fire." According to the AdVSilred 
Tnser M-Series Own r's Manual, 
the Bureau of Alcohol, 'Ibbacco, 
and Firearms classifies the M26 as 
a non-firearm because it uses com
pressed air instead of an explosive 
to "launch the projectiles." 

The Tnser looks similar to any 
modern handgun at a quick 
glance. Upon closer inspection, 
however, one can see that at the 
end of the would-be barrel is a 
yellow-and-black striped door 
that shatters when the two 
probes blast away to snag the 
perpetrator .. . and shock the hell 
outofhim. 
• The purpose of a Taser is not 
simply to shock, however. The 

owner's manual describes the 
Advanced Taser as a state-of-the
art, defensive weapon designed 
to be as nonviolent as possible in 
stopping a oombatant. 

According to the owner's man
ual, Tasers do exactly what they 
are designed to do by sending 
electrical signals similar to those 
that the brain use to communi
cate with the body. "Much like 
radio jamming," these signals 
"overpower the nonnal electrical 
signals within the body's nerve 
fibers.• 

The owner's manual said also 
a body with '"jammed" electrical 
signals does not function. "!be 
human target instantly loses 
control of his body and cannot 
perform coordinated action, 
falling to the ground." 

Public Safety Lt. Steve Stange, 
a Taser International master 
instructor, said officers will get 
Tasers as soon as they complete 
16 hours of training. This train
ing includes being shocked in the 
same manner as I was. 

I asked Stange about the 
death of a Philadelphia man who 
was shot With a Taser. The 
weapon was cleared of any 
responsibility. 

"The actual cause of death was 
an overdose of cocaine," Stange 
said. "The Taser works really 
well as a less-than-lethal 
weapon, but if electricity kills 
you, it will do it right now, not 
five minutes later ... not an houfo 
later." 

"I shot a guy in training with 
two heart stints, and he had, no 
problem," Stange said. 

Stange recently endured 
another Tasering, and because 
he is a master instructor, this 
time he got five seconds. "It was 
extremely painful," he said. 

Every Public Safety officer will 
soon know just how effective 
Thsers are when they each get a 
zap-a-roo of their own. 

J.J. Roellln is a Ul student. 
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Do you agree with the decision to kill Kenny from "South Park" for good? 

" It's about 
time. It took 
them long 
enough.',. 

Eric Souv1nn111cd 
Ul sophomore 

\ 

"I'll miss him." 

R1ndl Stltne 
Ul sophomore 

Quoteworthy · 
Ri.ght ~ thai school has a lot of !Jroblems. The iss1.e is the kids who go there. 

' - Lori Hanatft 
I 

parent of a kindergartner at Hills Elementary, 
on twain Elementary. 

Letters to the Editor 
Name change loses 
alumni support 

I am saddened to discover that, as 
a College of Medicine alumnus. my 
heritage was for sale. I have received 
a bulletin announcing the name 
change of the Ul College of Medicine 
to the Carver College of Medicine, in 
honor of a $63 million gift by the 
Carver Trusl Until today, I was proud 
to have graduated from the Ul 
College of Medicine, class of 2001 , in 
the tradition of my grandfather, Dale 
Onnen, M.D., class of 1955. I am 
now ashamed of the people that I left 
to protect the integrity of that same 
school. 

The argument offered is that this 
mooey will improve the quality of 
medical education and care in the 
state and that we should honor the 
Carvers for that. Apparently ~ impos
sible to do so without stamping Roy 
Carver's name on Iowa's only medical 
school. Frankly, I am appalled by the 
lack of consideration and the dishonor 

shown by the university leaders to the 
people of Iowa and university alumni. 

Were any Iowans asked if they 
would like their medical school's 
name to be sold? Does their opinion 
not count if this change Is professed 
to be in their benefit? Do our regents 
not realize that the U I represents an 
honorable heritage to millions of 
people throughout this country? A 
heritage that ~ is WRONG to sell? 
Are our regents willing to concede 
that, in this new tradition, we should 
again change the name as soon as 
we can find a higher bidder? 

Where Will our next dollar come 
from? What name can we sell? The 
Hawkeyes? I'll bet that Nike would 
pony up obscene amounts of money 
for its awn athletic team. Certainly 
the quality of play would improve, 
just as medicine might when you 
throw money at it. Or perhaps the 
school should be put up on e-Bay. 
Microsoft might pay quite a bit for a 
college of medicine. Why do we have 
caps on the amounts pharmaceutical 

representatives can spend on hospi· 
tal employees? Apparently the drug 
companies merely haven't offered up 
enough cash. How about the Pfizer 
School of Medicine? 

k3 part of this deal with the Carver 
Trust, I suggest that Mary Sue 
Coleman have HER name changed. 
Perhaps Roy J. Carver Coleman. 'llrrj 
is that so insu~ing? Perhaps the same 
question be asked before they change 
the name of MY medical school. 

In closing, I would like to publicly 
announce that I will NEVER EVER 
donate so much as a dime to the 
university as long as the Carver 
College of Medicine is in exlstence1 
and I strongly encourage other 
alumni to do the same. Perhaps our 
university leaders should consider . 
the millions that they might lose in 
alumni support as a result of this 
decision. After all, it's quite clear that 
money speaks louder than words. 

Joshua T. White, M.D. 
Ul College of Medicine, 

class of 2001 

The many joys of cooking 
and faculty fundraising 
T he title has racy 

implications: I say 
The Joy of Cooking, 

and you think The Joy of 
Sex. It wasn't always that 
way. 'lb those of us who 
grew up with homemakers 
of yore - Betty Crocker, 
Ir~a Rombauer, and the 
like - "joy of' first and fore
most conjures up the aroma 
of fresh-baked cookies. Betty 
put out the original edition 
of her cookbook in 1950. But 
Irma was first, in 1931. 

For a long time, a dog
eared vintage 1960s version 
of The Joy of Cooking was 
my apartment-living bible. 
My copy was a freebie from 
my job in a used-book shop, 
and the raciest fact about it 
was the missing covers. 
Meanwhile, The Joy of Sex, 
which appeared the year I 
started college, took a slight
ly furtive place in tny con
sciousness, although many 
more years went by before I 
fancied myself adult enough 
to actually look at it. Now, 
three decades since that bril
liant expropriation of a 
kitchen-tested title for bed
room purposes, I regard The 
Joy of Cooking as a much 
more useful book. 

It may even be an essen
tial book, at least at Iowa. 
Word has it that some 
among our faculty have 
never made chocolate-chip 
cookies, sugar stars, gin
gerbread men, or banana 
bread. Supposition is that 
more gents than ladies are 
baking virgins, but this is 
a bit of a stereotype. An 
eminent woman professor 
on the history faculty 
admits that until she 
moved to Iowa City, she 
had never baked because 
she was a New Yorker, and.> 
when New Yorkers want a 
cake, they go down to the 
corner bakery and buy one. 
She got her initiation to 
neighborly Midwestern 
customs using instructions 
for a pound cake dictated 
over the telephone. It is 
indeed true that one of t he 
most fanatic bakers around 

" Butters is a 
pansy, but he's 
pretty funny." 

Joe Levy 
Ul sophomore 

Judy Polumbaum 

A VIEW FROM THE St'XTH FLOOR 

these parts is another 
accomplished woman, an 
expert in second-language 
acquisition with a day job 
on the Spanish facu lty. 
We're certain she bakes all 
night: She's been known to 
bring students breakfast of 
homemade muffms. But it's 
an august male professor 
of civil engineering, Wilfrid 
Nixon, who has come up 
with the inspired slogan: 
"Better to bake a brownie 
than curse the cuts." 

Professor Nixon knows 
more about ice and other 
frozen materials and brittle 
substances than most other 
people on the planet. I don't 
know if he knows how to 
bake a brownie, but the 
important thing is ~hat he 
wants to. He sent shock 
waves through Faculty 
Senate last week with a 
proposal for a faculty bake 
sale. The purpose was 
twofold: First, to raise 
funds that might help make 
up for this year's drastic 
budget cuts; and second, 
because a faculty bake sale, 
or even a string of bake 
sales plus a car wash or 
two, isn't likely to raise $40 
million, to offer a symbolic 
expression of love and loy
alty for this institution and 
help generate positive pub
lic relations and goodwill. 

Faculty Senate typically 
follows the proposition that 
anything is worth talking 
about for way too long. But 
the meeting was nearly over, 
people were heading home to 
make dinner, and the 
remaining senators didn't 
quite. know what to do wi~h 

" Killing off any
thing is a 
little morbid. 
But they should 
do whatever 
makes "South 

1 

Park" fans laugh." 
Llndu y Garry 
Ul senior 

this one. They chewed on it 
awhile, turning it this way 
ai,l.d that. In the end, to my 
delight, the yeas had it, with 
the proviso that funds raised 
will go toward student sup· 
port. Look for this truly 
memorable event sometime 
in May. The activists are 
talking about bake-off con
tests (judged by students), 
music (hoping to draft the 
famed combo that includes 
the head of the Writers' 
Workshop and a UI vice 
president) and T~shirts 
(design, anyone?). 

To colleagues who worry 
the public will look 
askance at professors being 
so frivolous as to bake and 
sell cookies, I suggest the 
good people of Iowa, among 
whom we number our
selves, will be receptive. 
We all lead real lives, 

. which presumably include 
the laundry and some vol· 
unteer work. We hold bake 
sales and car washes for 
the schools, the scouts, the 
churches, disaster relief. 
It's not robbing time from 
the precious teaching, 
scholarship, and creative 
work that state revenues 
(among many other sources 
of support) enable us to 
pursue; it's merely being 
human and showing we 
care about our many inter· 
locking communities. 

So this week, I use my 
bully pulpit (for which the 
Dl tried to pay me, by the 
way, but I got the enormous 
emolument diverted to the 
DI scholarship fund) to call 
for widespread participation. 
Faculty, plan on baking, sell· 
ing, entertaining, whatever. 
Send suggestions to the mas· 
tennind at wilfred
nixon@uiowa.edu. Student 
and staff ideas and support 
are most welcome, too. And 
bake-a-phobics should e-mail 
me atjudy
polumbaum@uiowa.edu. rn 
send you the no-fail chaco· 
late-chip cbokie recipe from 
that scandalous tome, The 
Joy of Cooking. 

, 

Judy Polumbaum Is a Dl columnist 

" Actually, no. 
Kenny was 
pretty funny." 

Drew Wolman 
Ul sophomore 
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As the caravan barks, dogs roll 
lyJenBnnm 
The Dally Iowan 

It is an unusual title, but also 
a fitting one, inviting metaphor 
and contemplation as well as 
giving a taste of what's to come 
in Frank Conroy's 

Magazine, Esquire, and GQ. approach, but he pulls it off with 
Conroy has gone through and grace. 
added small commentary pieces In the introduction to the 
throughout, giving us a glimpse book, Conroy discusses at 
of his mindset now, as some of length the axiom that gives the 
these essays were written 20- book its title. "Dogs bark, but 
some years ago. the caravan moves on" lends 

What is ever-p~- itself to any number of situa

BOOK SIGNING 
ent in each essay is tions, the author conjectures. 
Frank Conroy. His He wonders if perhaps it could 

latest book, Dogs 
Bark, but the Car
avan Rolls On. 

It is not a mem
oir. Nor is it merely 
a collection ofloose
ly related essays 
meant Bil)lply to 

frank Conro, writing style is lean be directed at writers when 
and concise, his Ian- dealing with critics. Or perhaps 
guage painstakingly writers on their own craft: carp
plain and to the ing about the continuing jour
point. You will not ney of the written word when it 
find endless descrip- threatens to move on without 
tion akin to Dickens, them. Or perhaps it has less to 
whom Conroy calls do with writing, he finally con
one of his favorite eludes, and more to do with life 
writers. His neat itself, rolling ever on, punctuat;.. 

When: 
noon-1 :30 p.m. 

celebrate the long 
career of the 
author. It's some
thing unique, 
which makes for an 
intrigning read. 

Saturday 
Where: 

Prairie Lights, 
15 s. Dubuque St. 

There is a lot of discussion of 
writing in this collection. This is 
to be expected: Conroy is the 

• director of the UTs famed Writ
ers' Workshop. In one essay, he 
takes us through his typical first
of-the-semester lecture to incom
ing workshop students. He talks 
about the frustrations of success 
and failure in the writing life. 
But it is not simply the writing 

1 life that dominates the book. The 
reader is presented with one 
essay after another, most of them 
fairly short, relating tales from 
every corner of Conroy's life: 
growing up without a father in 
New York City, marrying a 

, woman more than 10 years his 
,junior, fatherhood, living in Iowa 
City and Massachusetts, the 
death of a mentor. Hanging out 
with the Rolling Stones, being a 
successful jazz pianist, women. 
The list goes on and on. 

One of the reasons for such a 
wide range of subjects is that 
the majority of these essays 
were picked from Conroy's 
impressive body of work that 
has appeared in such publica
tions as the New York Times 

and clean style ed by barking dogs and bumps 
makes his presence in the prose in the journey. This is where the 
very close. This is perhaps what author leaves his ponderings. 
is most paradoxical about the Following that line of logic, 
book, for while perhaps Con-
Conroy's narra- ,......,.----------.,...,~ roy's latest col-
tive voice is very lection has a lit-

..... • •• IHIP Tl>lf tl t d ' th direct, you won't e o o WI 

walk away from Frank Conroy I both the caravan 
this book feeling and the bark: 
especially close to the ongoing path 
him. What he Dogs Bark, of one's life and 
Ofliers m. this col- C the individual but the aravan lection are snap- moments along 
shot like images Rolls On that road that 
from his life, Observations add texture, add 
. ki . from Then .-tnd dimension. Per-

pte ng up, m a haps they are 
way, where his ,ow not all moments 
acclaimed mem- of pomp or 
oir Stop Time left I grandeur. By 
off. But he does and large, Con-
not tell a linear roy's observa-
story in these tiona and mus-
pages: He jumps ings are much 
from one point in his life to more plain, much smaller, than 
anothe'r, gradually filling in the breadth of the life that has 
some details and leaving others contained them. But without 
blank. This has both an intrigu- them, the road is lonelier, more 
ing and maddening effect; you monotono , and it is in the 
walk away knowing some moments of attention- the 
moments of Conroy's life and his dogs barking - that we can 
ideas intimately, while others find a greater meaning. 
seem oddly, eerily vacant. It's a E-mail Dl reporter Jen Brown ar: 
gamble to take this patchwork Lbrown800hotmall.com 
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WORLD 

After bloody battle, Jenin falls 
., ... ..,. 

Associated Press 

JENIN REFUGEE CAMP, 
West Bank- Palestinian mili
tants booby-trapped every place 
they thought Israeli troops 
might be caught off-guard -
doorways, roadside sewers, even 
women's purses. 

In round-the-clock gun bat
tle that roared for eight days, 
Israeli troop inched their way 
through the narrow treets and 
alleys of Jenin refugee camp, 
toward strongholds of Palestin
ian gunmen, bulldozing rows of 
house that blocked their 
armored vehicles. 

Trapped inside cramped cin
derblock homes, with water and 
electricity cut and food supplies 
dwindling, terrified residents 
endured a hellish week of fight
ing that made this impover
ished camp look like it was hit 
by a powerful earthqllil¥e. 

The last holdouts, 36 Pales
tinian gunmen who had 
exhausted their bullets and 
food, surrendered at dawn 
Thursday, and Israeli troops 
now have full control of the 
badly chewed up streets in a 
camp the size of a few city 
blocks set on a sloping hillside. 

Jerome Delay/Associated Press 
Palestinians on Thursday walk through the rubble of homes destroyed by Israeli forces In the Jenln 
refugee camp. Tbe camp has been the scene of the heaviest fighting between Israeli forces and 
Palestinian gunmen. 

Yet [ raelis and Palestinians 
are till waging an oral battle 
over what happened inside the 
camp, cene of the most fero
cious ingle battle in more than 
18 months ofMideast fighting. 

The Israeli military suffered 
23 dead - by far its highest 
total in any one battle. The army 
says it killed approximately 100 
Palestinians, mostly militants. 

However, the location of the 
Palestinian dead remains a 
mystery. 

Palestinian officials, includ
ing Information Minister Yaaser 
Abed Rabbo, have talked about 
mas killings of civilians, with
out providing evidence. 

In a first comprehensive look 
at the devastation in the camp, 
Associated Press journalists 
found widespread destruction 

but no bodies on the streets. 
Several Palestinian men gave 

journalists a tour of the wreck
age and said they had heard 
rumors that bodies were buried 
in mass graves, but they didn't 
know where. 

Palestinian Cabinet minister 
Saeb Erekat said he received 
reports of 500 Palestinians 
killed in the offensive but said 
he could not confirm the figure. 

"We did not touch the Palestin
ian bo<ijes; we did not remove 
them," Israeli army spokesman 
Lt. Col. Olivier Rafowicz said. 
wnus is Palestinian propaganda." 

At the main hospital in Jen.in, 
Dr. Mohammed Abu Gbali said he 
received eight bodies during the 
first two days of fighting, but none 
sinoo because the anny sealed off 
the camp, keeping ambulances 
and rescue workers out. 

U.N. creates new war-crimes tribunal 
By Edith M. Ledenr 

Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS - The 
world's first permanent war
crimes tribunal got the neces
sary international backing 
Thursday to come into force on 
July 1, a milestone hailed by 
human-rights advocates and 
many nations but strongly 
opposed by the United States. 

A dream ever since the Unit
ed Nations was established 
more than five decades ago, the 
court became a reality when its 
founding treaty received the 
required 60 ratifications. 

At a brief ceremony at U.N. 
headquarters, more than 500 
supporter of the tribunal rose 
in a standing ovation after 10 

M/C•VIaa 
Dlacover 

nations depo ited their ratifica
tions, bringing the number of 
countries now legally bound to 
cooperate with the Internation
al Criminal Court to 66. 

"The time is at last coming 
when humanity no longer has to 
bear impotent witness to the worst 
atrocities, because those tempted 
to commit uch crimes will know 
that justice awaits them,~ U.N. 
Secrotary-General Kofi Annan 
said in a video message from 
Rome, where the treaty was adopt
ed in 1998. "Let it be a deterrent to 
the wicked, and a ray of hope for 
the innocent and helpless.~ 

Those hopes were echoed by 
France, Sweden, Denmark, and 
the Coalition for the Internation
al Criminal Court, which repre
sents some 1,000 organizations. 

NEW RELEASES 
Prices Good Thru 3/14/02 

SPENCER $10.99 GOO GOO DOLLS $1 
USTED ROOT $12.49 NEIL YOUNG $12.99 

ESKI MARTIN WOOD $11 .99 ASHANTI $9.99 
LOW PRICES T TITLES 

CHEAP SIVIOKES 
CAMEL 

CIGS 
s302 PK 

MARLBORO WINSTON 
PARLIAMENT CIGS 

S37! S30! 
WE 1.0. ·MUST •E 11 YEARS OF AGE 

"Too much of history is the 
story of wars won and peace 
lost. Thday, peace has won, and 
war has lost," said William 
Pace, who heads the coalition. 

Rome treaty, the u.~ seat in the 
crowded chamber ~as empty. 
The Bush administration boy
cotted the ceremony, just as it 
has not attended plenary meet
ings preparing for the court's 
operations. 

"It will be the court where the 
Saddam Husseins, Pol Pots, and 
Agosto Pinochets of the future 
are held to account," said Richard 
Dicker, the director of the Inter
national Justice Program at 
Human Rights Watch, referring 
to Iraq's president, Cambodia's 
late Khmer Rouge leader, and the 
former Chilean dictator. 

Pierre-Richard Prosper, the 
U.S. ambassador for war 
crimes, restated President 
Bush's opposition to the treaty 
and refusal to ratify it. The 
United States fears American 
citizens would be subject to friv
olous or politically motivated 
prosecutions. It is the only vocal 
opponent of the court. 

Even though then-U.S. Presi
dent Bill Clinton signed the 

ioWa. -a? 
hillel ~h,hh't It> the ComBtllds 

Aprl112-14, 2002 
Oavenlngl Debates! Dlnnersl Danclngl 

All this and more at the ShabatonJ 
Need Info? Call Hillel at 319-338-0ns or 

e-mail Arl at dsllverstar@earthllnk.net. 

Discovery Classic® Fixed Annuity 
Guaranteed Interest Rates 

GUARANTEED 
INTEREST RATES 

Contract Interest 
Amount Rates 

$75,000 6.50 or more 

$25,000 to 6.30 $7-4,999 

Under 6.15 $15,000 

Wbo needs market uncertainty when you can have the 
peace of mind that comes from purchasing Discovery 
Classic• Fued Annuity issued by The Prudential 
Inswance Company of America! 

• Steady growth at a guaranteed interut rate 

• Safety of principal 

• Control over when wes are paid by postponing wes 
until earnings are withdrawn 

• Guaranteed income payout options 

Remember, it's never too late to start planning for 
retirement. 

Rates are annual effective rates. The applicable rate is 
based on the date the payment is received and is 
guaranteed for one year. After one year has elapsed for 
that payment, a new interest rate becomes effective, which 
is guaranteed for one year. The interest rates are set on a 
monthly basis. The guaranteed rates printed here include 
an additional interut rate of 1.00%, which is available on 
any deposits made during the tint contract year. Minimum 
initial contract purchase payment is ~5.000. Guarantee 
depends on claims-paying ability of issuer. 

Call me for more information about Discovery Classic•: 

John P. Qack) Huller, CLU, ChFC 
Apnt - CA lnsunnce Ucente Ill 0000186 
44 StuPJis Comer Drive 
Iowa City, lA 51240 
Tell19·lll-lll5 Faxllt·lll-4016 
Home JI9·JSI.a104 

' ~ 
• • 

Healthy male and female adults between 21 and 
.45 years of age who have no history of 

neurological disease and who ( 1 ) recreationally 
use ecstasy IMDMA) but do not frequently use 

other drugs, (2) recreationally use ecstasy and also 
occasionally use marijuana, OR (3) rarely use 

recreational drugs are invited to participate in a 
UIHC Department of Neurology research study on 
substance abuse and driving. Participants will be 
asked to undergo non-invasive pencil and paper 
tests, in addition to performing driving tasks in a 
driving simulator. Information about participants• 
drug use will be protected by standard guidelines. 
of confidentiality. Compensation will be provided. 
For details, please contact Cynthia at 353-6968. 

Fill 'er Up ••• 
(with Gro9eries, 

not Gas.) 
I 

Iowa City Transit 
to the Grocery Store. 
. www. iowa-city .orgltransit 

B•na Vista Social 
. .. .• 

Omara onuondo 
The club's leading lady and Cuba's favorite vocalist 

For over 
half a century, 

Omara Portuondo 
bas been thrilling 

audiences 
in the cabarets 

and 
night spots 
of Havana 

with the 
passionate 

and moving 
honesty 

of her voice 

Friday, Apri1 .12,. 8 p.m 

tal . 
FOR TICKETS call ~he Hancher Box Office 

at 335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER 
Order online at www.uiowa.edu/hancher 
TOO and accessibility call 319/335-1158 

U N I V E 'R S I T Y 0 F I 0 W A 

Hancher· 
www.ulowa.edu/hancher 

SUPPORTED BY DAHL FORD OF DAVENPORT. INC. 
MEDIA SUPPORT FROM IOWA CITY PRESS-CITIZEN 
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WOMEN'S GOLF 

Iowa hosts lone meet of season 
By Donovan Burlla 

The Daily Iowan 

Tiger Woods won't be in Iowa 
City this weekend. Neither will 
Phil Mickelson. And while most 
of the nation's attention will be 
on The Masters in Augusta, 
Ga., Iowa City's own Finkbine 
will be hosting another impor
tant tournament, the women's 
Hawkeye Invitational. 

The invitational, held annual
ly since 1975 (except in 1992), is 
the only chance the Iowa women 
have to compete on their home 
course. The Haw keyes have won 

their tournament five times, 
most recently in 2000. However, 
this year's 10-team field should 
give coach Diane Thomason's 
squad some stiff competition. In 
particu1ar, Big Ten rivals Michi
gan and Indiana look to be the 
teams to beat, although Eastern 
Michigan could surprise the 
field. 

"[Eastern Michigan] no one's 
really seen, but it's playing 
well," said Thomason. "But 
Michigan and Indiana are the 
two big ones." 

Also competing are Arkansas
Little Rock, Eastern Washing-

ton, Iowa State, Kansas, North
ern Iowa, and Wisconsin. 

Iowa is coming off a lOth
place finish at last weekend's 
Indiana Invitational in Bloom
ington - a tournament that 
Michigan won, followed closely 
by the host Hoosiers. The 
Hawkeyes have yet to defeat a 
Big 'Thn team in any competition 
this spring, a trend they hope to 
reverse on their home links. 

While competing on the same 
course on which they practice 
should give the team a slight 
benefit, Thomason points out 
one factor that has precluded 

the further exploitation of such 
an advantage: the recent 
inclement weather. 

"The problem is, we haven't 
been able to play [Finkbine] 
much," she said. •we played 
the back side a few times, and 
we'll play the front [today], 
but it'll only be a real advan
tage to the older girls who 
have played it more." 

As usual, Iowa looks to junior 
Heather Suhr to lead them. 
Suhr, who tied for 28th with 
teammate Maggie Gabelman 

See GOLF, Page 48 

Illinois State catcher Shae Wesley tags out Iowa's Alicia Gerlach at the plate on March 27. 

Stepping up 
By Todd Brommelkamp 

The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa softball team 
returns to both Pearl Field and 
conference play this weekend 
with a pair of games against 
Big Ten rivals Ohio State and 
Penn State. The Haw keyes will 
meet the Buckeyes at 6 p.m. 
today and again at noon Satur
day. After the pair of single 

games with OSU, the 
Hawkeyes host the Lady Lions 
for a double-header at 10 a.m. 
onApril14. 

After a shaky start to the 
season that saw the Hawkeyes' 
record stand at 13-11 at one 
point, Iowa has reeled off 12-
straight victories dating back 
to March 27. Before the victo
ries began building up, head 
coach Gayle Blevins had more 

questions and concerns than 
answers. 'Ibpping the list was 
hitting and team chemistry, 
but now she has turned her 
focus to the finer things the 
team needs to work on. 

improvement in. The squad 
showed indication of progr s 
in its latest outing, a pair of 
victories over Drake on 
Wednesday, and Blevins said 
she hopes the team can build 
from its recent successes. "The game is always about 

the little details,• she said. The Hawkeyes will get a 
chance to put their new-found 
momentum to a stiff test this 

Improved base running and 
concentration are a few of the 
minor aspects of the game 
Blevins still sees room for See OHIO STATE, Page 48 

Watson, Meder asked 
to WNBA draft camp 

Associated Press 

IOWA CITY - Jerica Watson was 
starting to wonder if the invitation 
would ever come. 

"I was getting a little worried I 
might be left out," the former Iowa bas
ketball player said. "They' called back 
kind of late, but I can't complain. rm 
getting my shot." 

Watson's "shot" is a chance to impress 
coaches and executives from the 16 
WNBA teams at the league's pre-draft 
camp, which starts today in Chicago. 

Lindsey Meder, one of Watson's Iowa 
teammates, also is attending the 
camp, along with Iowa State's Angie 
Welle and Tracy Gahan and Drake's 
Stephanie Schmitz. 

The four-round draft is April19. 
Watson was left off the original list 

of players invited to the camp. Coach 
Lisa Bluder lobbied for her, talking to 
WNBA officials at the Final Four in 
San Antonio and giving them highlight 
videos. 

"But she definitely deserves to be there 
to show them what she can do. They 
told me they were looking for athletic 
players, and I said, 'That's what I 
have.'~ 

Watson led the Big Thn in rebound
ing with a 9.4 average. She also aver
aged 13.3 points, 2.5 steals, and two 
blocks. 

Meder led Iowa in scoring (16.9) and 
is the Big 'Tho's career leader in 3-point 
baskets. Though primarily a shooting 
guard at Iowa, Meder wants to show 
she also can play point guard. 

"I'm confident I can play both 
positions," she said. 11lt was a good 
thing I got a chance to play some point 
guard this year." 

Welle, a 6-foot-4 center, Jed the Big 
12 in scoring (20.5), rebounding (11.3), 
and field-goal percentage (.661). She 
was a second-team All-American, and 
she is Iowa State's career leader in 
scoring and rebounding. 

Abby H1naen/The Dally Iowan 
Jertca Watson breaks away for a lay-up during Iowa's 
86·43 win over Creighton on Dec. 15, 2001. 

On Tuesday, Bluder got the word 
that Watson was invited. 

"It was getting late," Bluder said. 

Gahan was Iowa State's most versa
tile player, showing up at every position 

See WNBA, Page 48 
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Elise Amendola/Associated Press 
Davis Love Ill watches his drive on the 17th tee during the first round 
of the Masters on Thursday. 

Palmer battles; 
Love III perfect 

By Doug Ferguson 
Associated Press 

double-bogey wh n h hit into 
Rae' C k on th p r-3 12th. 

No one know about. wasted 
AUGUSTA, Ga. - Augusta hots like Padraig Harrington of 

National wasn't the clear-cut Ireland. He birdied ix of the 
winner everyon expected at the first 12 hoi and hnd 184 yard.s 
Masters, but it was enough of a for his second shot on the par-5 
brute to make Arnold Palmer 13th when he pulled hi hot 
call it quits after 48 years. into a creek. That was the start 

It was plent.y tough for Tiger of three bogeys, and he wound 
Woods, too. up at 69. 

On what might be the players' Woods, th d fending champi· 
easie t day a ll week on the on, hit into the G orgia pin s 
longer, more difficult course, twice and into the gallery once 
Davis Love III shot a· mistake- but still scratched out a 2-under 
free 5-under 67 to take the lead 70 and was only thr e strokes 
Thursday after one round. back. 

Love, who hasn't fini hed Still, the focus shifted from 
higher than 16th all year, had then w Augusta to a 72-yenr-old 
his best opening-round ever in man who first. brought golf to life 
the tournament, although it Wlth hi swashbuckling tyle. 
wa n't the kind of scoring that The King i Mying goodby 
typica lly accompanies such "I just think it's time," Pnlm r 
friendly conditions. id after an 89, match-

"The soft greens ing his worst score in 
definitely helped; he the Ma tera. "My golf 
said. ha been pretty lou y of 

It allowed players late, and it doe n't war-
to go after some flags, rant being here p]ay-
al though most of ing." 
them still tiptoed Friday will be hi 
around a course 147th and final round 
where nine of the in the Masters, and it 
holes have been figures to be more emo-
lengthened, bunkers tiona! than hi farewell 
were stretched, tee. L...o...:.-P-a-lm- er _ __. from the U. . Open at 
were shifted to harp- Oakmont in 1994 and : 
en the dogleg , and from the Briti h Open 
trees were planted to catch at St. Andrews in 1995. 
errant drives. Augusta National is where 

Sergio Garcia birdied three- "Arnie's Army" was created, and 
straight holes to tie Love for the where televi ion fir t captured 
lead, but missed a 3-foot. par Palmer's hard-charging tylc 
putt on the 18th hole for a 68; and made the gam appealing 
he was tied with Angel Cabrera to the rna .. 
of Argentina. "I'm not any different from 

Phil Mickel on didn't take mo t people,• Palmer aid. "1 
long to tir up some excitement. like to think there' alway a 
He rni d t.wo putts from 3 feet couple more good round in my 
but also pitched in from 160 feet body, and maybe th re are. But 
on the 11th hole for an unlikely I haven't shown up here." 
birdie. He finished at 69, an Palmer fini bed with a par on 
excellent start in his que t to the 465-yard 18th, but even 
finally win a major. that was a ign that hi game 

Also at 69 wa U.S. Open wa no match for this golf 
champion Retief Goo en, who course -a driver off the tee, a 
had seven birdies to offset a 

See MASTERS. Page 48 
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.....a 
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Kings on top after 50-year drought 
By 8rll a.r:ea. 

Associated Press 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. - The 
Sacramento Kings' history 
stretches across the country and 
back to the NBA's founding 
years, but the one-time 
Rochester Royals haven't been 
the regular-season champions 
for 60 years. 

Chris Webber, Peja Sto
jakovic, and coach Rick Adel
man changed all that. 

Webber & Co. have overcome 
a half-<lelltury of mediocrity and 
failure by one of basketball's 
mo t unremarkable franchise . 
After 34 lo ing seasons and no 
championships in the past 49 
years, the Kings are atop the 
NBA at 59-19. 

With a 118-116 victory over 
Golden State on Wednesday 
night, Sacramento won its 
lOth-straight game and 
clinched at least a tie for the 
league's best regular-season 
record. The franchise hadn't 
claimed that distinction since 

It's • btbute to the team that [President 
of Basketball Operations 1 Geoff Petrte 
has put together. You don't tum things 
•ound overnight. We've done this over 
the. course of four years. 

1952, when it was based in 
Rochester, N.Y. 

The Kings can sew up home
court advantage throughout the 
playoffs with a victory over the 
Clippers at Staples Center 
tonight. 

"We've worked hard aU sea
son for this," Stojakovic said. 
"We have a lot of easy wins, so 
it's good to get a tough one." 

Too many easy wins have 
never been a problem for this 
franchise before. Until Webber, 
Stojakovic, and Adelman led the 
Kings on their four-year run of 
thrilling basketball and ever
increasing success, they were 

- Rick Adelman 
Sacramento head coach 

known much more for their 
wandering feet than winning 
ways. 

Put it this way: Through all 
the incarnations, including as 
the Cincinnati Royals and 
Kansas City-Omaha Kings, the 
franchise has 1,977 victories 
and 2,256 losses. 

This season, the Kings have 
set franchise records for victo
ries, home victories, and road 
victories. With four wins in 
their final five games, they'll 
finish with the highest win
ning percentage in franchise 
history. 

"It's a tribute to the team that 

[President of Basketball Opera
tions] Geoff Petrie has put 
together," Adelman said. "You 
don't turn things around 
overnight. We've done this over 
the course offour years." 

The Kings haven't enjoyed 
such success in a four-year peri
od since the first four years of 
their existence. Led by Arnie 
Risen , Bob Davies, and Bobby 
Wanzer, the fledgling Rochester 
Royals were a top team in the 
Basketball Association of Amer
ica, in which they began play in 
1948. 

In their first season in the 
future NBA, the Royals had a 
13-game winning streak against 
opponents such as the Provi
dence Steamrollers and the St. 
Louis Bombers. A year later, 
Rochester won 23-straight home 
games - a mark Webber's 
Kings still haven't matched. 

The franchise won its only 
NBA championship in 1951, 
winning a thrilling seven-game 
final against the New York 
Knickerbockers. 

No Masonic temple in Milwaukee 
By Arnie Stapleton 

Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - Anthony 
~nwase~dtop~hthe 
Milwaukee Bucks over the 
hump and into the NBA Finals. 

Instead, his addition might 
just push the Bucks over the 
edge. 

Milwaukee is in danger of 
missing the playoffs after losing 
14 of its last 18 games overall 
and 10 straight on the road. The 
Bucks (39-39) fell into a tie with 
'lbronto for seventh place in the 
East, just one game ahead of 
Indiana for the last playoffberth. 

Mason and the Bucks have 
not been a good fit since he 
signed a four-year, $21 million 

Uncertain field at 
Wood Memorial 

(AP) - Under four weeks to go 
and still no clear favorite for the 
Kentucky Derby. Not to worry: 
Intrigue is what makes these Derby 
preps so much fun. 

Take the Wood Memorial at 
Aqueduct, one of three major preps 
on Saturday, along with the Blue 
Grass at Keeneland and the 
Arkansas Derby at Oaklawn Park. 

There's so much uncertainty in 
the Wood that five of the eight 3-
year-olds entered are listed at odds 
no higher than 9-2, with Medaglia 
d'Oro the favorite at 5-2. There's so 
much mystery that trainer H. James 
Bond Is starting to believe in Buddha 
- his lightly raced colt set to join 
stakes company for the first time. 

"This horse gives me a lot of good 
vibes,· Bond said after Thursday's 
draw for the $750,000 Wood. 

contract five days before the 
season opener. 

Not only did his addition slow 
down a high-flying, jack-it-up 
team that came within a game 
of the NBA Finals last summer, 
but his constant criticism of 
teammates and coaches created 
tension. 

In one of his latest diatribes, 
Mason poked fun at those in 
the organization who are con
stantly sugarcoating the bad 
basketball that has become the 
Bucks' hallmark during their 
two-month slide. 

" 'We're all right, don't worry, 
we're not that far' - that's non
sense,8 Mason said. "We're far 
from being a good team, and 
we're not all right." 

Mason has picked up where 
coach George Karl left off when 
he decided to quit publicly rip
ping his players in favor of 
praising them for playing 
through pain. 

Ray Allen said Mason's 
denouncements helped create a 
negative atmosphere in the 
Bucks' locker room. And Karl 
said he appreciates peer pres
sure but thinks Mason's fault
finding has gone on too long. 

"Actually, I think he says 
things that the coach should be 
saying," Karl said."' think right 
now it's better for everybody if he 
worries about playing and lets 
me worry about the coaching." 

There's the rub, Mason 
insists. Nobody else is telling it 

SPORTS BRIEFS 
WUSA begins Year 2 
with more expectations 

lfs time for the WUSA to show 
what tt learned from its debut season. 

Although Year 2 of the women's 
professional soccer league, which 
grew out of the ultrasuccessful1999 
World Cup, will feature the same 
eight teams and many of the same 
stars, changes are in order. 
Television ratings were minuscule 
and need to be upgraded. The quali
ty of play was spotty early in 2001 . 
There was, not surprisingly, heavy 
concentration on the Mia Hamms 
and Brandi Chastains at the expense 
of developing younger personalities. 

And, even with the positive vibes 
from '99 still a factor, the league stood 
on the outer edges of the sports scene. 

"We are only in our second season, 
and, like any other start up, there was 
clearly a novelty factor In our first sea
son,· WUSA President/CEO Lynn 
Morgan said. "So what we need to do 

is step back and look tor the areas in 
which we can show steady, meaningful 
growth." 

Whitaker returns for 
Cyclone spring game 

AMES - Chris Whitaker's injury
plagued football career at Iowa State 
finally might be taking a turn for the 
better. 

Whttaker, a middle linebacker, 
played in a full-contact scrimmage on 
April 6, and he probably will play in 
Iowa State's spring game on April20. 

Thafs significant progress after 
Whitaker missed all but one game 
last season because of a torn anteri
or cruciate ligament in his knee. He 
had missed most of spring practice 
last year because of a broken leg. 

"The doctors and trainers have 
cleared him to do whatever we want 
him to, and we're not going to overdo 
it," Iowa State coach Dan McCamey 
said. "But if he keeps coming on, I 

like it is or heeding his warn
ings. He said the Bucks won't 
turn things around unless they 
scrap their poor practice habits 
and start playing with more 
heart and hustle. 

"We're not playing bad bas
ketball," Karl said before the 
Bucks' latest road loss, 106-81, 
to the lottery-bound Cavaliers 
on Wednesday. "We're playing 
better on the road." 

Karl said critics, including 
Mason , don't give the Bucks 
enough credit for fighting 
through so many injuries. 

Bum knees have taken their 
toll on Allen, Tim Thomas, and 
Michael Redd. Sam Cassell's 
bad toe has hindered play at the 
point. 

would s:if.J there's a real good chance 
he'll play in the spring game." 

McCarney had said earlier he 
would hold Whitaker out of the game 
to make sure he would be complete
ly healthy for preseason camp in 
August. He changed his thinking 
because Whitaker is recovering 
faster than expected. 

"Considering all the stuff he's 
been through, we just wanted to 
make sure he was completely healed 
before we put him back out there," 
McCarney said. "He really is running 
good. He is running better than he 
ever has. And he feels really good." 

When heaHhy, Whitaker has been a 
valuable player. He emerged as a fresh
man in 1999 and started the final three 
games, finishing with 32 tackles. He 
has battled injuries ever since. 

A stress fracture in his left leg 
slowed him for most of the 2000 
season and limited Whitaker to nine 
games. But he finished strong and 
had 39 tackles for the year. 
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SPORTS 

Clemens, Yankees fall to To~onto, 11-3 
TORONTO (AP) - Roger 

Clemens struggled on short rest 
as a fill-in for Orlando Hernan
dez, allowing six runs in five 
innings as the New York Yan
kees lost, 11-3, to the Thronto 
Blue Jays on Thursday. 

Hernandez missed his start 
with a sore neck. ClemenB (1-2), 
originally scheduled to start 
today in Boston, offered to pitch 
on three days' rest. 

Vernon Wells hit a three-run 
homer for the Blue Jays, who 

. won the final two games to split 
the four-game series. Raul Mon
desi went 3-3 with two walks. 

Rangers 7, Athletics 0 
ARLINGTON, Texas - Doug 

Davis pitched a two-hitter for his 
first career shutout, and rookie 
Kevin Mench hii his first homer and 
had four RBis for Texas. 

Davis (2-0), making his 45th career 
start, struck out six and walked one. He 
allowed just one runner past first base 
in his third complete game. 

Mench was a more than adequate 
replacement in right field for Juan 
Gonzalez, the two-time AL MVP 
placed on the 15-day disabled list 
Thursday because of a torn muscle 
in his right hand. 

Mench hit a two-run homer in the 
second off Mark Mulder (2-1) to put 
the Rangers ahead to stay. Mulder 
left after four innings because of 
tightness in his left forearm. 

Giants 4, Dodgers 3 
SAN FRANCISCO - Mark 

Grudzielanek and pinch-hitter Hiram 
Bocachica hit consecutive solo 
home runs off Kirk Rueter (0-1) in 
the eighth inning, and the Los 
Angeles Dodgers beat the San 
Francisco Giants, 4-3, Thursday. 

Omar Daal (1-0) pitched two 
scoreless innings in relief of starter 
Andy Ashby, who allowed two runs 
in five innings in his second start 
back from elbow surgery. 

Eric Gagne pitched the ninth for 
his third save. After intentionally 
walking Barry Bonds with a runner 
on third and one out in the ninth, 
Gagne struck out Jeff Kent and got 
Reggie Sanders to fly out to end it. 

Mats 3, Cubs 2 
CHICAGO- Pedro Astacio took a 

shutout into the eighth inning, and 
Scott Strickland's quick reaction 
started a double play to preserve the 
lead as New York beat Chicago. 

Astacio (2-Q) allowed just five hits 
and struck out nine, losing his shutout 
when Sammy Sosa hit his fourth 
homer with one out in the eighth. 

After Sosa's homer made tt 3-1, the 
Cubs loaded the bases with one out 
Strickland relieved and made the 
defensive play of the game, snaring 
pinch-httter Mario Encarnacion's liner 
through the middle and then throwing 
to third to double off McGriff. 

Kevin Fr~yer/Associated Press 
Toronto Blue Jays right fielder Vernon Wells, right, celebrates his 
three-run home run with catcher Darrin Fletcher during eighth-Inning 
action against the New Yortc Yankees In Toronto on Thursday. 

Armando Benitez allowed a lead
off homer to Mark Bellhorn in the 
ninth before getting his second save 
when shortstop Rey Ordonez made a 
running catch of an infield popup 
near first base. 

Cardinals &, Brewers 5 
ST. LOUIS - Tlno Martinez, mired 

in an early slump, drew a bases-loaded 
walk in the eighth inning as St Louis 

completed a sweep with their third
straight 6-5 win. 

Martinez, who signed a $21 mil
lion, three-year deal to replace the 
retired Mark McGwire at first base, 
has been pressing: he is batting .138 
with four RBis. But he got the job 
done against Mike DeJean with the 
bat on his shoulder. 

Jose Cabrera (0-2) lost for the 
second time this series. 

Gonzo chews gum to quiet controversy 
Associated Press 

DENVER - Weary of the 
month-long saga, Arizona Dia
mondbacks outfielder Luis 
Gonzalez chewed gum in front 
of television cameras on Thurs
day, then put the gum in a 
bottle for mailing to an Arizona 
radio station. 

The public chewing was 
intended to end any dispute 
over the authenticity of another 
piece of Gonzo-chewed gum 
being sold at auction on the 
Internet. 

Prior to Thursday night's Ari
zona-Colorado game, Gonzalez 
chewed gum near the dugout at 
Coors Field while the media 
watched and cameras whirred. 
He placed the gum in an empty 
plastic water bottle, which was 
tagged with the date, 4-11-02. It 

was then to be sent to 'fucson 
radio station KRQ. 

KRQ disc jockey Johnjay Van 
Es said the station will hold the 
gum until the auction wraps up 
on April15. The original gum is 
still in the hands of Wood Lake, 
Minn., memorabilia store owner 
Jason Gabbert, who said he col
lected it at a spring training 
game in Tucson. 

Both the station and Gabbert 
are taking bids through their 
Web sites, VanEs said. The win
ner will get both pieces of gum. 

Gonzalez had originally 
agreed to chew the gum while 
on the air with Van Es on 
Thursday morning. Gonzalez 
did blow a bubble during a call 
from his Denver hotel room to 
Van Es' show, then revealed his 
plan to do it at the ballpark 
before TV cameras. 

"'t's tacky at the top," Gonza
lez said of the gum as he placed 
it in the container. 'Tm hoping 
this craziness stops for a while. 
The first couple of days it was 
fun. But fd like to get back to 
playing baseball. 

"Fans at every ballpark I've 
gone to lately have asked me to 
throw my gum towards them. It 
used to be a wrist band, a bat
ting glove a bat, or a ball, and 
now it is bubble gum. fve never 
done tobacco. At least it is gum." 

After hints that Gonzalez 
might have to provide DNA sam
ples, the player decided to chew 
in front of witnesses and send 
the gum to the radio station. 

"Whoever bids on it, they can 
have it," be said. "I'm through 
With it. This is it. This is not a 
once-a-week bubble-gum show." 

MaH York/Associated Press 
Arizona Diamondbacks' Luis 
Gonzalez blows a bubble while 
watching batting practice on 
Oct. 24, 2001, In Pheonlx, Ariz. 

Capitals sink out of NHL playoff scene 
By Joseph WhHe 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - No one 
shows the hurt more than 
Jaromir Jagr. He wiped his eyes 
as he discussed missing the 
NHL playoffs for the first time 
in his career. 

"I'll be bored, that's for sure," 
Jagr said. "It's a long summer." 

Jagr and the Washington 
Capitals were officially elimi
nated when Carolina clinched 
the Southeast Division title 
Wednesday. Last summer's 
trade for Jagr, who later signed 
an $88 million contract, was 
supposed to make Washington a 
Stanley Cup contender and 
raise the team's profile in a city 
where hockey is often an after
thought. 

"We stated a goal to go deep 
into the playoffs," owner Ted 
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Leonsis said. "You can't sugar
coat it." 

That leads to questions about 
offseason changes. 

Leonsis says be will not make 
a coaching change, although 
Ron Wilson hasn't won a playoff 
series since his first season with 
the team in 1998. 

Beyond that? 
"'t's one of those 'I'll know it 

when I see it,'" Leonsis said. "A 
lot of times teams just quit on 
coaches, and we had every oppor
tunity to quit between the 
injuries and the Adam Oates 
trade, and we played quite well." 

However, he said he expects 
an end to the slow starts that 
have plagued the last four of 
Wilson's five seasons. 

"I hope we've learned our les
son," Leonsis said, "There's no 
magic switch that you turn on 
and automatically start playing 
better." 

In the last two years, the Cap
itals were able to right them
selves around New Year's Day 
and win the weak Southeast 
Division. But they waited much 
too long to make their charge 
this season. 

In fact, Washington has been 
one of the NHL's best teams 
over the last month, despite 
sending Oates to Philadelphia 
and injuries to defensemen. 

When the Capitals traded 
Oates, who leads the league in 
assists, they looked as if they 
were giving up for the season. 
Jagr didn't like losing his line
mate, but Dainius Zubrus 
showed versatility by moving to 
center, and the team is 8-2-1 
since. 

When the defense was deplet
ed by injuries, the Capitals 
brought up Jean-Francois 
Fortin and Nolan Yonkman, 
who made the team younger, 

faster, and harder to score on. 
"There was a lot of confidence 

that we could win all the 
games,• Jagr said. 

With the defense solid, the 
Capitals will look to add a for
ward or two dunng free 
agency, but there won't be a 
superstar bunt as there was 
last year. 

"We like this team," Leonsis 
said. "We probably have to add 
a couple more pieces. We don't 
need to blow this team up." 
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SPORTS 

Woods satisfied 
with score of 70 
MASTERS 
Continued from Page 18 

3-wood some 40 yards short of 
the green and a pitch to 8 feet. 

Augusta National was a dif
ferent test for players you ng 
and old. Even the oldest, 89-
year-()ld Sam Snead, had some 
advenlure . His ceremonial 
first tee hot ailed right into 
th gallery and hit a fan in the 
face, breaking his glasses and 
cutting his nose. 

AB for Woods, he has never 
shot better than 70 in the first 
round of the Masters. Only this 
time he was pleased after escap
ing from a forest of pines to 
make par on the final hole. 

"The way the golf course is 
playing, 70 is a lot better score 
than it would have been last 
year; Woods said. "Even par or 
better today i going to be a 
good round.• 

Woods, trying to become only 
the third player to repeat a 
Masters champion, looked as if 
he might be in great shape 
when he birdied three- traight 
holes early on and was leading 
the tournament. 

He gave them all back - hit
ting over the green on N011. 6 and 
10 and hitting his tee shot into the 
trees on No. 14, one of the nine 
hoi lengthened at Augusta. 

Two birdies on the final four 
hole put him at the same first
round score as when he won his 
two groon jackets, in 1997 and 
last year. 

"I just wanted to shoot even 
par or better," Woods said. "It's 
not one of those golf courses 
where you can just tum it on. 
You've got to keep plugging. • 

The conditions could not have 
been more ideal for low scoring 
- heavy, hanging clouds that 
kept the sun from drying out the 
course, only an occasional breeze 
and soft greens that helped some 
of the longer irons needed 
because of the extra length. 

"This is the most benign day 
you can have, and look at the 
scores,• Greg Norman said 
after a 71. 

They made Augusta National 
as tough as ever by setting back 
the tees as far as possible, using 
all of those 285 extra yards. 

'They gave you enough room 
to take a practice swing without 
hitting the patrons; said David 
Duval, a Masters contender the 
past four years who got off to a 
luggish start with a 3-over 75. 

Duval hit two bunkers in tak
ing bogey on the par-5 second 
hole, blasted out of a bunker, 
over the fourth green and into 
the gallery for double-bogey, 
then took two hots to get out of 
the bunker on No. 18 and had to 
made a 25-footer for bogey. 

"lt was a new ball game 
today," Duval said. "Nobody 
knew what a good score would 
be until we got out there and 
tarted to play." 

No one could have guessed 
Love wouJd be the leader. 

Typically a fast starter on the 
PGA '!bur, he missed the cut in 
the last two tournaments he 
played, including last week in 
Atlanta when he had a 42 on 
the front nine and a 30 on the 
back nine. 

"All I had to do was eliminate 
the silly mistakes," Love said. 
"I'm not shocked the way I 
played today. I'm shocked the 
way I played the last two weeks." 

Iowa looks for boost 
GOLF 
Continued from Page 18 

Ia t weekend, leads the team 
with a 79.5 average. Not for 
behind i Laura Holme , aver
aging 80.7 stroke per round. In 
addition to Suhr, Gabelman, 
and Holmes, Liz Bennett, 
Megan George, and Shannon 
Fleming will also play for Iowa 
this weekend. 

The Hnwkeyes have strug
gled this pring, turning in 
16th- and 14th-place finishe at 
the Carolina Collegiate Cia sic 

and Texas A&M Invitational 
respectively. They finished a 
strong fifth at the highly com
petitive Mountain View Colle
giate but slipped up again in 
Bloomington. The Hawkeye 
Invitational is the squad's last 
chance to tune up before the Big 
Thn champion hips on April 26-
28. Still, Thomason remains 
optimistic. 

"[This weekend) is good 
because it gives the women a 
chance to play in front of their 
families and friends," she said. "' 
think it will give them a boost." 

E·mall 01 reporter Donov1n Burba at 
donovan·burbaOulowa,edu 

Gahan, Welle, and 
Schmitz to try out 
WNBA 
Conttnued from Page I 8 

from point guard to center. 
he averaged 14.9 points. 7.6 

rebounds, and 4.1 assists and 
shot 44 percent from 3-point 
range. 

Schmitz, a four-year starter 
for Drake at point guard, helped 
the Bulldogs reach the Sweet 16 
in the NCAA 'Ibumament. She 
averaged 13.2 points and drew 

attention with her clutch shoot
ing in a second-round upset of 
No. 2-seeded Baylor. 

Approximately 80 players are 
expected at the camp, which 
ends Saturday night. Many of 
the top prospects are skipping 
the camp, including Oklahoma's 
Stacey Dales, Baylor's Sheila 
Lambert and Danielle Crock
rom, and Connecticut's Sue 
Bird, Swin Cash, ABjha Jones, 
and Tamika Williams. 

12-game streak not 
helpful yet in polls 
SOn BALL 
Continued from Page 18 

weekend as they return to Big 
Ten play. Despite being 6-0 in 
the conference, Blevins isn't tak
ing either team ligh t ly, nor 
should she. 

Ohio State is a solid offensive 
team that boasts a team batting 
average of .332. Ranked No. 25 
in the nation, the Buckeyes are 
the most improved team in the 
conference, Blevins said, noting 
that OSU has carried a strong 
finish in 2001 over to this season. 

"'lley've played well early, and 
they are as fine a hitting team as 
there may be,~ she said. 

Ohio State also boasts excel
lent pitching, featuring three 
hurlers capable of beating any 
opponent. Wendy Allen, Katie 
Chain, and Kristi DeVries have 
combined to lead the Buckeyes 
to a 34-9 start. 

The Lady Lions bring a less
than-gaudy 19-17 record to Iowa 

City, but they have proven once 
this season they can be a dan
gerous team . Penn State 
knocked off No. 12 Michigan in 
the conference opener, a victory 
which opened many eyes 
around the Big Ten Conference. 

Another excellent hitting 
squad, Blevins said the Lions 
are capable of winning a ball 
game in more than one way. 

"If you shut t he long ball 
down with them, they'll work to 
beat you with short hits and on 
the base path," she said. 

Stopping the home run will 
mean stopping J ennifer Trip
ken, who has 10 home runs and 
31 RBis this season. 

Though Iowa's 12-game win
ning streak has been impressive 
and helpful both on and off the 
field, it has not appeared to help 
the Hawkeyes in the polls. Iowa 
dropped one spot this week to 
No. 20. 

E·mall 01 Asst Sports Ednor 
Todd Brolllmtlam, at: 

tbrommeiOblue.weeg.uiowudu 

Nets stomp Magic, Mavericks collapse 
By the Associated Press Ding streak snapped. Pat Garri- four-game losing streak and won for Grizzlies 1 02 Portland 99 

ty had 18 points, 15 after half- only the third time in 14 games. 1 

ORLAND~. Fla. (A~) time. His 3-poinler with 48.8 MEMPHIS, Tenn. - Pau Gasol 
Kenyon Martin had 26 pomts, a seconds left tied it at 99 Bulls 104, Knlcks 101, OT scored 23 points, and Anton is Fotsls 
season-high seven assists, and a · NEW YORK - Tyson Chandler's made a pair of 3-pointers in the final 
game-saving block in overtime, Rockets 98, Mavs 95, OT dunk with 1:39 remaining In over- 2:16 as Memphis held on to defeat 
and the New Jerse~ Nets beat DALlAS- Steve Francis htt a long time and two free throws by fellow Portland. 
the Orlan~o Magtc, 101-99, jumper to break a tie with 1:35 left in rookie Eddy Curry with 12 seconds Gasol connected on 9-15 shots 
Th~ mght. overtime, then set up a 3-pointer by left provided the winning margin as from the field and grabbed eight 

Ketth Van Horn added 19 Eddie Griffin as Houston overcame a Chicago beat New York. rebounds as six Grizzlies finished In 
points ~d 14 rebounds, w~e 20-point deficit to beat Dallas. The Knicks took their only lead of double figures. Strom lie Swift 
J~son Kidd set a caree~-high Nick Van ~el got Dallas back overtime, 101-1 00, on Mark scored 17, and Shane Battler and 
;:~~:Od~~ds to.~ With 13 within three wtth a lay-up, but Dallas Jackson's 3-pointer with 1:51 left. It Will Solomon finished with 12 each. 

The Nets, =~ of four of mis~ed two chances to tie it in the was the 15th-straight game the Lorenzen Wright scored 11 points 
five, reduced their magic num- closmg secon.ds. , Knicks have lost when giving up at and grabbed 10 rebounds as the 
ber to clinch the Eastern Con- . The Mave~cks collapse w~s the least 100 points. Grizzlies won their third consecutive 
ference to one Sixth-worst In franchise history. Chandler led the Bulls' seven dou- home game. 

Tracy Mc.Grady had 39 Dallas fell in!o a tie ~ith San ~n.t~nio ble·digit scorers with 16 points, He Portland has lost three straight 
points, 16 assists, and seven for the l~d In the M~dwest ~!VISIOn . also had a career-high 15 rebounds. and six of eight. Five Trail Blazers 
rebounds for the Magic, who Franets had 14 of hiS 20 pomts after Kurt Thomas had 26 points and finished in double figures, led by 
had their five-game home win- the third quarter as Houston ended a 17 rebounds forthe Knicks. Rasheed Wallace's 22 points. 

. ;';:7: r::; ,:.r.:/ ~:j ~ ·~·,f;; 
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FAC starts at 2:00 p.m. 
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BASEBALL 

Hawkeyes remain in last place 
By Jeremy Shapiro 

The Daily Iowan 

With the bats sizzling the past 
two games, the Iowa baseball team 
welcomes first-place Ohio State to 
town for a four-game series that 
will give the Hawkeyes a chance to 
climb back into the Big Ten race. 

Iowa scored 28 runs on 35 hits in 
a Sunday win over Indiana and a 

, Wednesday victory over Northern 
Illinois. Iowa improved to 11-14 
overall, but it still sits tied for last 
place in the conference at 2-6. All of 
those games were played away 
from Duane Banks Field, where the 
Hawkeyes own a 3-1 record. 

"We haven' t been home for a 
weekend in six weeks," said Iowa 
coach Scott Broghamer . .rwe finally 

· get a cltdnce to play a Big Ten team 
here. We can sleep in our beds at 
night, and it's always nice during 
the game to have the last at-bat." 

In a strange statistical abnormal-
.. ity, Iowa also has a tendency to play 

better at night. The Hawkeyes are 
now 6-1 in night contests. Fortu
nately, thanks to a donation by for
mer major-leaguer Cal Eldred, 
Duane Banks Field is now equipped 
with lights. Today's start time is 6 
p.m., and Saturday's double-header 
will commence at 4 p.m. The finale 
on April14 is slated for 1 p.m. 

The No. 25 Buckeyes are 18-7,6-2 

TENNIS 

Definitely In the 
stolen baM clepM
ment, we .. beiiiC 
more aggreulve. 

-Andy J1nsen, 
Iowa designated hitter 

in the Big Ten. They lost to Oakland 
University, 10-5, on Wednesday, 
demonstrating that they are beat
able given strong opposing hitting. 
Ohio State won three of four against 
Penn State last weekend. Christian 
Snavely is tearing up the ball, hit
ting .416. He was named Big Ten 
Player of the Week on Monday. Mike 
Rabin is another tough out. 

Ohio State is second in the league 
in team ERA (4.23). Nate Smith, 
Scott Lewis, and E.J. Laratta have 
10 wins between them with just 
three losses. In contrast, Iowa's 
team ERA is 5.44, which ranks sev
enth in the league. 

While the Hawkeyes clearly need 
to play their best baseball to get vic
tories over the Buckeyes, two or 
three wins would provide a big step 
toward getting back in the league's 
upper tier. The top six teams qualify 
for the Big Ten Tournament. 

Iowa's recent offensive explosion 
may in some r espects be due to 
increased offensive intensity. All 
season, one goal has been to become 
a more aggressive team. This was 
evident in the Northern Illinois 
game, as the hitters were attacking 
Huskie pitchers early in the count 
and then running for the extra base 
aft.er the hit. 

'The kids kept swinging the bats," 
Broghamer said. "' give them credit 
for the guys swinging and keep the 
pressure on the other team." 

On several occa s ion s tbe 
Hawkeyes made doubles out of 
what looked like probable singles. 
Although it cost them a few times 
when runners were thrown out at 
second, the assertive attitude sets 
this team apart from past years. 

Iowa bas s tolen 52 bases this 
year; their opponents have stolen 
only 22. Ian Mattiace and Kyle 
Thousand have nine each, J eff 
Gremley bas eight. 

"Definitely in t h e stolen-base 
department, we are being more 
aggressive," said designated hitter 
Andy Jansen. "We are looking to 
take that extra base." 

In between games Saturday, the 
team will honor Cal and Christi 
Eldred with a ceremony. 

E-mail 0/ reporter Jtremy Slulplra at 
shaplroOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Women hope to end losing streak 
By Roseanna Smith 

The Daily Iowan 

After struggling on the road, the 
No. 61-ranked Iowa women's tennis 
team will return to Iowa City in 
hopes of halting a three-game los
ing streak. The Hawkeyes are 5-11 
overall and 2-4 in the Big Ten; they 
will face Michigan State and Michi
gan on Saturday and April14. · 

"It's always good to come home, 
especially when you're never home," 
Iowa coach Paul Wardlaw said. 

The Hawkeyes have only played 
one other pair of dual meets at. 
home in the conference this season. 

Last weekend, Iowa lost a close 
match, 4-3, to Illinois in Cham
paign. Doubles pairs Toni Neyko
va!Deni Alexandrova and Cassie 
Haas/Gloria Okino claimed the dou
bles point for the Hawkeyes. How
ever, in singles, only Haas and Stef
fi Hoch won their contests, giving 
the Illini a victory. 

On April 7, Iowa was swamped by 

Track splits venues 
This Weekend: The Iowa men's track 

and field team will take two separate 
paths for competition this weekend. 
Throwers Bill Neumann, Jim Costello, 
Ken Kemeny, Brad Daufeldt, and a hand
ful of runners will travel to the Sea Ray 

1 Relays, which runs from Thursday to 
Saturday. The majority of the team, 
however, will take a shorter trek to Des 
Moines for tile Jim Duncan Relays at 

· Drake on Saturday. 
Last meet: After competing at both 

Stanford and Purdue on March 30, Iowa 
, had last weekend off to prepare for this 

weekend's double-dose of competition. 
At Stanford, the premier distance meet 
in the nation, senior Nick Nordheim ran 

. a provisionally qualifying time of 
29:44.71 In the 10,000-meter run. At 
Purdue, Iowa crowned four champions 
- javelin thrower Bill Neumann, Tim 
Dodge In the 400-meter dash, Dan 
Trainor In the 5,000-meter run, and the 
1,600-meter relay - on its way to an 
impressive all-around showing In West 

~ Lafayette, Ind. 
On the Hawkayes: Coach Larry 

Wieczorek's team is one-fourth of the way 
to Its pre-season goal of 12 NCAA provi

' sional qualifiers. With his run at Stanford, 
Nordheim joined Neumann in the javelin 
and Costello In the hammer as provisional 
qualifiers. Among others, Wieczorek will 
look to Dodge, sprinter Juan Coleman, and 
distance runners Matt Esche, Trent Corey, 
and Shaun Allen to propel the Hawkeyes 
toward their goal. 

- by Tyler Lechtenberg 

Men. take final road trip 
This weekend: The Iowa men's tennis 

team takes its last road trip of the sea
son, to East Lansing, Mich., and Ann 
Arbor, Mich., for a pair of Big Ten duals. 
The Hawkeyes will face Michigan State 
for an Indoor match on Saturday, fol
lowed by a match on April 14 against 
Michigan. Both duals will be at noon. 

Last weekend: Iowa pulled off a 4-3 
upset of No. 37 Northwestern, aided by 
wins in doubles from Stuart 
Waters/Justin Gaard and Jake 

' Wilson/Hunter Skogman. Waters, 
Skogman, and Gaard also recorded wins 
In singles for the victory. On April 7, the 

·1 Hawkeyes were defeated by No . . 3 
Illinois, 6-1 ; Pete Rose downed Chris 

~ Martin In a third set of No. 6 singles (3-
6, 6-4, 6-4). 

on Michigan State: Ranked No. 66 
nationally, the Spartans carry a 13-9 
record and are 1-6 in the conference. In 

, singles, Chris Mitchell, freshman 

J 

No. 19 ranked Northwestern, 6-1. 
The three-time defending Big Ten 
champions claimed the doubles 
point and all but one singles match. 
The Hawkeyes' lone victory came in 
No. 5 singles, where Pascale Ver
averbeke recorded her first confer
ence victory of the season in straight 
sets (6-3, 7-5). 

Iowa bas a 17-12 series advan
tage over the Spartans; it downed 
them, 7-0, last year in East Lans
ing. Michigan State is ranked No. 
74 this year, with an 11-8 overall 
record, 3-4 in the conference. In sin
gles, Dora Vastag, Asa Liden, and 
Caroline Lay lead the squad, and 
freshmen Mandy Caldemeyer/Keri 
Thompson are the Spartans' top 
doubles team. 

The Hawkeyes also defeated 
Michigan last season, 5-2, on the 
road, but the Wolverines are 
ranked only slightly behind Iowa 
nationally this season and hold an 
overall record of 10-8 and 3-4 in the 
Big Ten. Michelle DeCosta and 

IOWA ROAD BRIEFS 

Andrew Formanczyk, and junior Goran 
Topalo lead the team. Juniors Adam 
Hourani and Jimmy McGuire are 
Michigan State's top doubles pair. 

On Michigan: The No. 30 ranked 
Wolverines are 12-6 overall and 3-4 in the 
Big Ten. No. 39 Henry Beam leads the sin
gles competition. Last year, the Hawkeyes 
upset Michigan, 5·2, In Iowa City. 

Waters success: After being named 
Big Ten Player of the Week for the first 
time in his career, junior Waters also 
earned his first collegiate singles rank
ing at No. 95. He defeated No. 20 Phil 
Metz and No. 68 Jamie Gresh to earn 
both distinctions. 

Doubles does It: The Hawkeyes have 
used doubles as a cornerstone to adding 
wins to their record, claiming the point In 
13 of 17 matches. In 10 of the 13, Iowa 
has walked away w~h a team victory. 

Coach's comment: "Against Michigan 
State, we've had some good success In 
the last few years," Steve Houghton 
said. "I like our chances against them. 
They have a young team, but they are 
getting better as the year goes on. We 
beat Michigan last year, and they beat 
Notre Dame this year; they're a very tal
ented team. This weekend, we'll have to 
play well for different reasons. I think · 
our guys know how hard it is to win 
every match at this point in the season." 

- by Rosaann• Smith 

Women's track head to 
Knoxville for relays 

lllls weekend: The Iowa women's 
track and field team will compete in the 
three-day Sea Ray Relays on the 
University of Tennessee campus. Events 
run Thursday through Saturday on the 
Tom Black Track in Knoxville. 

Last walk: At the Tulane Invitational 
In New Orleans, junior Sarah Steffen's 
victories in the 100- and 400-meter hur
dles led the way to six victories for the 
Hawkeyes. Other wins came from Nicole 
Charles in the 400-meter dash and the 
400-meter relay, shot putter Jen Gilson, 
and pole vaulter Jessie Strand. However, 
Tulane ran the events into a strong wind, 
something that disappointed Iowa coach 
James Grant, who had hoped to nab 
some NCAA provisionally qualifying 
times in the Big Easy. 

On the Hawkeye~: Grant's team has 
been running well from the start; before 
last week's six champions, the Hawkeyes 
crowned nine champions on their way to 
the team championship at the Missouri
Kansas City Quadrangular. However, fresh
man javelin thrower Alana Redfern remains 

Leanne Rutherford are the Wolver 
ines' rop doubles team. 

Neykova and Hoch lead Iowa, 
holding 10-7 and 8-7 overall records 
respectively. Neykova and Cassie 
Haas are ranked No. 104 and 106 
respectively in the latest rankings 
determined by t he Omni Hotels 
Collegiate Tennis Rankings. In dou
bles, Neykova and Alexandrova are 
No. 59 with an 8-7 overall record. 

"We're competing pretty well as a 
team," Wardla w said. "There are 
some positions where we need more 
production. We're doing well in dou
bles, and our top-three singles play
ers are playing very well. The key 
this year is production out of our 
No. 4--6 players, and we need people 
to step up." 

Both matches will begin at 11 
a.m. at the UI Recreation Building 
or weather permitting, at the Klotz 
Tennis Court8. 

E·mall 01 reporter Roseanna Smith at 
roseanna·smithCulowa.edu 

the on~ Hawkeye to provisional~ qualify 
for the NCAA championships In June, 
something Grant wants to change In 
Knoxville. 

Coach's comment: "At Tennessee, 
we'll run with the wind, enabling us to 
post some better times and put us in 
position to qualify for the NCAAs. This 
week's field will be extremely tough. It 
will be the best outdoor competition that 
we've competed ~gainst this season." 

- by Tyler Lechtenberg 

Men golfers take on top 
teams In the nation 

Tllls weekend: The men's golf team will 
compete against many of the top teams In 
the nation this weekend at the 33rd annual 
Kepler Intercollegiate in Columbus, Ohio. 
The tournament will be played on the 
Scarlet Course at Ohio State University, 
which is perennial~ rated as one of the top-
100 courses In the nation by Golf Digest. 
Play will begin today through Aprl114 at 9 
a.m.; one 18-hole round will be played per 
day. 

Last time out: The Hawkeyes 
Improved from their first tournament 
despite a snow delay and cold, windy 
weather at the Marshall Invitational In 
Huntington, W.V. on April 5-6, finishing 
In a tie for 11th-place with a 54-hole 
score of 900 (302-296-298). Two indi
viduals finished In the top of the field 
including senior Tyler Stith at 18th and 
junior Bo Anderson at 25th. 

On Iowa: The Hawkeyes hope to 
continue their improvement as the spring 
season moves toward its final destination, 
the Big Ten championships at Finkbine. 
This meet will gauge where the team Is at 
and how well ~will have to play at Big Tens. 
The Hawkeye lineup will feature Stith, 
Anderson, Aaron Krueger, Erik Feldlck, and 
Mike Tapper. Last year, Iowa placed 11th at 
the Kepler Intercollegiate with a three
round total of 924. 

On opponenta: The tournament will 
showcase some of the top teams In the 
nation, Including nine of the 11 Big Ten 
teams. Other top teams from around the 
country include: Toledo, which won the 
Marshall Invitational, UNLV, Colorado, 
USC, Texas A&M, and Auburn. 

Colcll's comment "The guys are going 
to find out how good they are this week
end," said Terry Anderson. "They've got a 
great opportunity, and ~ will be a great 
challenge. No one expects us to do any
thing, but maybe we can go out and show 
that these Iowa kids can play." 

- by TI'IYIII Brown 
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SPORTS 
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Iowa treks to California 
Tllls weekend: The Hawkeye rowing team trav

els to Long Beach, Calif., for an on-water dual with 
the University of Southern California. The regatta 
will be held at the Long Beach Marine Stadium in 
the Pete Archer Rowing Center. The races are 
hosted by the Long Beach Rowing Association 

Lilt llllkand: The Hawkeyes battled a strong 
WISCOOSin team, aJI'Tling a'l@} with two varsity victo
ries. Iowa won both the varsity 4+ and the varsity 8t 
by close margins, edging the Badgers by 3.6 seconds 
in the V8+ and 0.9 of a second in the V4+. 

On the seuon: The Hawkeyes swept Kansas 
State for their home-water debut March 30. The 
Hawkeyes won all varsity and novice races on the 
Sugarbottom race course. On their spring break 
journey south, the Hawkeyes competed at the 

Longhorn Invite and emerged with nine victories. 
Tlle compelltlon: The Trojan's first varsrty 8t ts 

currently ranked ninth in the nation with victories 
over San Diego State and UCLA in the young 
spring season. Last season at the CAA champi
onships, they finished in fourth place in the varsi
ty 8t Grand Rnal. 

In the top 20: The Hawkeyes varsity 8+ is ranked 
18th in the first US Rowfngltollegiate Rowing 
Coaches Association NCAA Division I poO of the sea
son.I<7Na has totaled 81 potnts thus far. 

Washington heads the rankings with 493 
points. 

Coach 's comment: "Southern Cal has an 
extremely talented nationally-ranked team,· 
Mandl Kowal said. "This is a pretty tall order for 
the team, and it will be a really good experience • 

-by All Noller 
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ALCOHOLICS ANOtiYMOUS wanll 10 QNt your newborn lht S5QO. $4SOC:V mOnlh Pert·!.,., OlgllfUed anc1 hlrve good er• 
SATVRDAYS bell oteverylhong Promlllng I • full.lome 1·800-619-7<1&4. pei'IONI 11cik Room/ bOard and 

Noon- o/Uid care ltrne of love, laughler, oppoltt.lll- www rnonll)leqUII,__ oom l"vel allowence, 6113-1!113 Tol 
8:c:1m:~:,.llon ty. Pllue caR C1thyl Aob BICYCL! mechenlc, ·~ lrM lln.U7·11140 0< 

(Wikl 8111'1 C.'-J 1~8753 ltqUIIId Ful 0< pett·llmt campcbitdepnmeoy net 
_ ___;,_____ Aacqu.t Maetat like & Ski HI!.U' wanlad lot C101torn lltr· 

CRACKED CUTICLES? CAUFORNIA EIMct1 oommunoty 321 Gllberl. 11 ong oom11ine operalo<a and 
DRY SKIN? oouple promiMe your baby loY- ltlld< drr.era GuaWttMd pey, 

Try: 1ng '-· MCUr11 fulure, wonder· CASH PAlO good aummer waget Cel 
Ktanitl Wgodtdug ' fiJI ~te. ~ puj .. permit· PlASMA SHORTAGE (SI70)483·7~QO-. 

HaogCcMm. tad. Attomey aulatad. Call Qeb. PLEASE DONATE 
Farwwey, Hy·VN, blel Geoy (8n)322·4404 pon C.l B<ollfe ~ Cenler, HOWEWORKERS NEEDED 

Paul'• Dllool.rlt & &.p Opera ttleo. 318-351·7'8311 or 11011 by $83.5 .....-ldy prCQMing mail 

www~wnn~tacom PEOPLE MEETING 408
sabltat ~~!;=~s 

LOSE 10 1o 40tb1 IIIIa month. CRUISE UNE elllly level Oil 24 hout1 
Herbalite Weight Loea Plan. Or PEOPLE boerd poeollona available, grMI .:..:...:.:.:.:..... ____ _ 
rec:ornmended, en natural 100% banehts Sea110n111 or year· 1250 • day llOien balleodlng 
guan~nteed . Ctll 1·800-357· WHY WAIT? Start meatong lowl lround (1141~ Traonong pro\1\dtd 1(110012&3· 
1853. llngiN 10f1911 HI00·76&-2623 -c:na.ec.-racom 3085, e<l Ill~. 

--~--------~ ;·~~·;9~~~~~~--i--~~~~~~-----------------BiktHRjoijt jHELP WANTED MISC. FOR SALE 
ACCESS 10 oomputer? Put ~ lo 

offm Fl'fe ~.ncy11 tins wor~~. $1500- srooo .. monlh 
ConfulentiJCo~lfna PT/ FT. 1(888)724-se57 2~ 

and upport too.n 
No appol.ntmtnt n~ 

CALL 33S-8665 
..,. El5t Coli Sbftt ACT nt1W WOlle from horne 

L-...::n.~:.;;...:;;;::..;.;;:~;..;;.;;.;;;.;_..J Mall ordw/111emet ~ 
-------- $1500-$1000 PTf FT CllliO< 

PHOTON ST\JOIOS tree booldet 1.......:1-12•1 
EKceptlonal wedd•ng vodeogra· www.dolllnlnmotlon.c:om 
phy. Also photoeto vldlol. Vary l-------
atfordeble Julie, SG+Sm, ANNOUNCING: fire llghle .. 

www.phoCon-atudloe.oom l and pollee officer• needed 

MESSAGE BOARD ::_~~.~r:,:; v •• ,
1 

$250 a day polanllaV bartending. ---~~~
Training provided 1 (800)293- ANYON!! CAN DO THIS II 
3985, ext. 514 I'm a worl< lrom horne mom eam· 
- - ----- ing $1500 plut part·IIIN. 
GET YOUR DEGREE In LOVE. 1(888)24&-4151 
LIFE SCIENCE. or GlAMOUR al --------1 
Unlvtralty of Paychogenlc Fu· APPLy TOOl y lor lht perlec1 
g1111: A Courae C.etalog lor Slu· pert·llmt jobl Now honng tc:hool 
denla ol Llfl, • hilarious na"' bus clriv1nl Ex.-a of $11 501 
book. peychogentcfvg111 oom hour. 401k SS.OOO lraellle lneur· 

-------.. anc:es. Chold Aide Along Pro-BARTENDERS oram. Olher or .. l banehla., 

ARE IN DEMAND ~sr ~ out why .... ,. called 

The fun jobs earn Flrat Student. tnc. 
$15-$35hlour. 1515 'Miow Creek Ortvt, 

Day, evening, weekend IOwa City 13tQ)35+3'47• 
dasses available. aalty.ttangeO 

Job placement ts.fiostgroupamenca corn 

ARE YOU comectad? 
lntemet lJiell Wanttcl 
$200(). S5000I month 
wwwG~Ichaoom 

assistance 
lertt••i•t Collett 
1-811-BARnND 

WNW blltendilgoollege com 

1 !::======:!I ASSISTANT COOK/ COOK CELLULAR MN children tummer campe • 
leek oook1 lor food prwp. Feed 

PH 0 N Es & 235 '-moly atyle, excellent lcJioh. 
an facility. Aoomf board & 1,..,.. 

PAGERS portatlon pRMdld 11/3.8113. Ex· · 
1 .;;..;;~.;;;.;....;..;;... ____ perlenc:e ,_ ... ry. Toll frH 

CEUUL.AR PHONE RENTALS 877·567-9140or 
only SS 951 day, $281 weelc. I can¢>ird0primlry net 

CaJ Big Ten AentaJa 337-RENT . • 

HELP WANTED 

$ecuritp abstract ~ompanp 
&: Wtllis &: Willis Law Firm are hiring an 

additional office staff person. This is a position 
in which professional and courteous work habits 

and demeanor, plus personal and prof ional 
integrity are essential. Technical requirements 

include strong computer word processing skills 
for the production of written work products. 

Duties can expand to bookkeeping and 
paralegal tasks depending on the individual's 

interests and abilities. 

Salary is commensurate with individual' 
abilities and productivity; minimum starting 

salary of $1,700.00 per month with quick raises 
guaranteed for improvements in quality and 
speed. Benefits include employer paid BC-BS 

health and hospitalization insurance and 
employer paid pension and profi t sharing 
contributions. Hours 8-5, Monday-Friday. 

Send resume to P.O. Box 143, 
Iowa Gty, lA 52244. 

We are now offering quality products 
imprinted with The Daily Iowan logo. 

For Information on how you can get your 
t·shlrt, baseball cap, coffee mug or 

mouse pad, call319·335·5784, 
e·mall dally-iowan-clanlfied@ulowa.edu 

or visit us at www.dallyiowan.com 

HELP WANTED 

JOB OPPORIUMI'IIES 
at 

Ill• ......... Q ., .......... 
YreatiiMfttPiam 

, ...... rl ....... .. 

............................. 
The Unlveralty of Iowa Water Plant It look

Ing for Part· nme Student Employ .. a for the 
following positions: 

Studtnt AdmlnlstrsUve All/stsnt: 
Flexible weekday schedule. Assist wrth various 
cleriea.l duties and computer work. Computer 
background With experience in databases and 

MS Office highly desirable. 

Student Qperstor/Mslntenance: 
Weekly and rotating weekend sh1ft work, du1ies 
include simple chemical analysis, plant opera
tion and monitoring. Would prefer undergradu-
ates with a major in science or engineering. 

Computer bacl<ground with experience in 
relational databases and MS Offtce highly 

desirable. 

Student EnvlroniTJfWta/ Systems 
Technician: 

Work during the week and/or weekends. 
Simple chemical analysis, monitoring of 

chemical feed systems and minor repair worit. 
Prefer undergraduates with a major in science 

or engineering. 

Applications are available 
at the Water Plant Administrative Office, 

208 West Burlington St., Room 102. 
Call 335-51 68 tor more information. 
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~~~~~----1...,.__, ..... ~~~-~~~~~~- ---------~~~~---~ I HELP WANTED HELP WANTED RESTAURANT BOOKS MOVING I ~GAR~AG~E-/ --:-RO""""O_M_F-OR_R_E-NT ... SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET 
-===~=-===-1 KISS YOUR JOB GOooeYEt PARKING Atlf214. Sleeping rooms, cloM 225 EWashlngtoo. Best location ONE bedroom In four bldrocm 

W<n FIOIII HolM ~~-----.,...-- to ~ AI U1i11tie1 pald, elf. on campus. Above Englert Thea· apartment <126 S.Johneon. ~ 
$1500 P.'T· $.500C) F!f CARAGE with atcnge, down- atreet partdng M·F, 9·5 ter 3-atOtY loh. For more lnfor- month plua utilities. Call Jol1n 

ExcellrC flc:omWfrw. baoldll 1town .,.._Cal (319)356-7139. (319)351·2178 matlon call (319)341-5983, Kristy (319)341-<12<15. 
Call~~~ ~~~---~.,...-- 1 -~~~~~-.,...--orROOH ----.,-------

PAAKJNG, Bt 1 College Street. NONSIIIOIONG, quiet, cloH, ONE or two bedrooma In lh111 
LARGE ~rtrMnl ~ By Shuttle S20- S301 month wei fuiTished $295- $330, own 425 E. Jefferson St. One bed· bedroom, two bathroom. 80e 
look.l1g leN NM* ~ delowlg I (319)341-7812 bath S385l ulihtlea Included room, tower level apartment, two E.College. May free. Free flalk· 
8pMmenla. Part·W!w aond lui- ~~~ ........ ~~~-·1 (319)338-<1070; (318)4~70. blockl from campus/ downtown, lng. (319)338-<4058 • 

..,. IIVdlble dl- lledlW MOTORCYCLE AVAILABlE lor taH: Dorm &lyle :;:S:,· !;r n=~:~~~a~ ONE room efficiency. June and 
'-'a. S7 '* ho:U 1'111.-llplllt 2000 SumQ Kalana. 2200 mllel, rooms, $260 P'u! utlhtlea. Oft. 13191338•9303. July, downtown, wood floorl, big 
11535 em-ld 5L loolra c.y cheny red, Ul<lng $5000( 080 lltMI par1ling avaia.ble Laundry. windOWs, kilchan, walk·ln ctoeet, ---------J t~30pJI\. S71 hiU. f31t)354- p191594-901115 Myrtle Grove Ap.rtments. Con· 527 N.Unn. Four bedroom, two large bathroom, will reduce rwnt· 

L£HSCRAFTERS 3200 ~-~----------- tact Betsy at (319)351H)180 lor bathroom. Free parltlng. Near $350. Has character. Call A1VioJ 
Nowl'lmgtaral,....,......_ r---- - ":":"":'---: AUTO DOMESTIC showings. campus (319)33H9se. (319)341-8301. 

F-~~ AWfini*WOII ~~.~-.:!' .. ~ INSTRUCTION good )35 ··-· .._ ,.._., -· .... ,_,_ SUMMER - 11111!1 Dodge~ es Tulbo CATS welcome. Unique rooms In AVAILABLE June 1. Very clean SUMMER sublet. Threa bed-
Coral Ridge Mal T• bG¥S -a- 161 ~ WEB HOSTING Red, 5-speed, hatchbd. nr.e hlstoncal setbng North aide two bedroom, two bathroom. room. Near downtown. $8501 
Mandly·S.U.O.Y 10oepl'l. and car requir;td AIIIH' 6pll\.. EMPLOYMENT PlANO TEACHER. lllt'J level. wtt, $111001 080 (319)321- , l.aundly. (319)330-7081 . F'" parl<ing. CIA. $600( month month plua electric. Available 

(319)3<11~ ' COCiiipWiiet. Juiloard (lr1lduat•. l WEB SITE HOST1HG 2300 801 Gilbert Court, Kennedy Pia· May 1. (319)354-8708. 

fiiAX.E $1000· Cal ~ Ell· NAHHY. ,....... p/lyllc*l. lal 5CIO SUIIIIIER ClllTlP polllionl B87.QQ59 . $9111 yMrl = 1!, IQOITI8. s:;: = za. (319)46&-0192· THREE bedroom apartment, one 
e-1 (800~-sm. ,., __ nor11wm c;utornoa needs,.. 1Y8iab1t NY, PA. NEW ENG- ANTIQUES lncludea 9tlmegsofapaoe. 11911 Buick Regal Autornatlc, loll Stere~~thtoom. AVAILABLE May. Two bedroom block from campus' downtO'Ml, 
code. L8 apc>nll)le, C8MO ,.,.en Ill tv. LAND T.a. l8niW, ~. 99 e-mal-...ts IHther InteriOr, ~~~I. 0.:1111'" b1ocka 110m downtown. condo. $585 Fireplace. WID, $9<15( monln, HIW paid. Avail-
PAID MMtdl a.s~at\llhlpf· 11 and help wtlh twO poet..., bu*l, baskelbel, -r. SHARPLESS 1 l>onlUl ~lion/ llW1Siat.l ~21(~~9)33 • 

68 
(319)35<1·2233 (daye) or dishwasher. Almost new. ble aher finala. (319)338-5224 . 

....,.,:, aonc1 lhe ~ yeet ~ aond ~ ~ ':! ~:: & crafts, I ~~~ "t:KET :llm.1Ls': (319)430-1953 (after hours). 1319!621·3040. THREE bedroom, coralville. W/0 

....... ...... 8A, be -=-•«2//'i ble han~ 01-. - · .. '*'*CIII''*'~~ tONA CfTY, lA COMPUTER 8UYlHG USED CARS ECONOMICAL IMn. Quiet, clean AVAILABLE two room In three hook·upa, spacious. eat·ln kitdl-
motiv ed good peopW lAO f'ICIOid c:oolo.lng aond ...,_ ocm 11800~ (3111)351-8888 Wntltow I and close-fl. Perfect ro. serious bediOom apartment. 511 S.John- en, oft·streel parldng. (319)665. 
tiUis. Ow poMial ~dill rG* - eAI'Ida Room, . INEXPENSIVE New CorrillWN (319~2747 student. (319)621-8378 or lor\. $332 plus electric. Jordon 2476 or (319)331·8986. 

bri 'Mif1l ,_. Wtwf _,., dry, ha&IMhc*l t.Wnum _ _. MUSICAL "-'ems! WANTED! UMd or w1'11Cked joesephOaol.lnav.net 1319)248-0495· THREE bedroom, two bath, two ll8lf aond ,__to tx.n! . ..aty, car. CAMP IITAGA ..U min • .., ~~-
0 ~ ,.,.... w Ai•ll Beglri Jdt __, who lrlOV WOikllg wth INST.RUMENTS TRADE INS waCOMEJ cars, truc:b or--. Oulck 81111- LARGE bright rooms In victonan AWESOME two bedroom apart· parking apaC41a, hexible move-il 

_.zdlmu'ld - 2002, ~~Cal yculhto_...., egoan~, .m BA!Kron.Computerlowa.Ba mates and removal llo!M. F...,. blocks to C8fT1JUS. mentlosharehaH,availablemkJ. dates.(319)J58.8419. 

PART-TWE. ts-30 hooJIS. !Will --.gt oaiiKt. (S30)2~ an:lwly, ouldoor llmg lklll, ,.. CASH lor~. ernpa, aond 11- (319)338-2523: 043-265<1 I 1319)679-2789 (319)354-9t62. May through July, May free. THREE large bedrooms, apl~ 
'Mfl OtallaNI ~ SEEKING _,. 10 care leN !In, IJ1S & crafts, or riclriQ in ltiUI\WIIS Gilbert St. Pawn WE Buy CaJs Trucks (319)358-9085. level, 1-112 bath, free off·atreet 
Flllcl* holn 8-5911\.. lob1dllt" boys au- iiiX aond ,..,. !Wooded'* norll ol Ceclal Alp- Con:e=ny· 354-7V10. USED COMPUTERS Berg A_;.o • MONTH-To-MOHTli FEMALE roommate for one partdng. balcony, close to Ult«:l, 
Fnday Cel 311)~ tot :."';nto,.........bua.b ,odi.JI.rw&-Augull14 RECORDS CDS J&LCompuler~ 1640Hwy1WIII ~:=:-'unO::~ room in five bedroom house, May free, $900 negotlebte, 
detail ~·....., drug tobacco Conlad C8mp Dollelor at , , 1528 S Oubuqul Street 319..J38.6688 · cloM to campus off-street pari<· Woodside Dr. Call (319)310. 
---- ---.-.-: be ,_,__, , (319}<138-6562 (3111)354-82n Mr. Green, (319)337·8665 or fil lng available ~Y 18 to July 31 5513. ·•· ~ ••• • 
PERSONAL~ Neec*f aond alcol"" '-· aond h8w own oreempHIIagiOadoam DVDS TAPES AUTO fOREIGN out application at 1165 South ' '1-------
Monday- Fndly only 112 hoUI' - (:Stii)&Z&-4050. ' USED FURNITURE Riverside. Call Jill (3t9)587-2118. THREE· lour bedrooms available 

.edl"''jhh. Saturdey .,d St.wldl)'l SUMMER BABYSITIER NEED- COUNSELORS tar kal lullay lllr. Wualc ltMd 19116 tsuzu Trooper 4X4. Good NEED TO PLACE AN AO? FEMALE roommates needed. In lour bedroom. two bathroom 
about 10 /louiS ~ Con~ ED. btiby and todlter. t.Aornnga. camps Pan·bm. afternoon• Buya aond sail~ SOFA. toveseet. entertainment condillon runs good well main· COME TO ROOM 111 l'hree bedrooms available In lour apartment. CIA, 0/W, 517 
I.WI< II (311}33&-1~ car •• (3111)354-1622 ~ urd Augull Conlad Join- CO., !h. 8nd DVO.. centw, coffee table o.->-tize tained $26501 obo: (319)330· COMMUNICATIONS CENTER bedroom apartment. On campus. S.Linn. (319)887·1069. 
SUSONAL help W8111ed lot WEST DES WOIN£S t.mly I ton Coolnty Hiatoncal Society. <12110111 Ave., Coralville. I bed, nlghtstand Desk, chair. 7081. FOR DETAILS. (319)341-7997. TWO bedroom (three cornfoila· 

--..... Mar tar rr-6- (319)356.()195 {319)35:4-.C709 (319)68!-9971 FEMALE. One bedroom in three bly), Firestone Apartment, down-
IIIIVe ..,..,_. -·..-· ,.J naect.turmWMMY TVNIDEO HOUSEHOLD 11111!1 Honda CIVIC OX. RlJ'Islan- ONE bedroom in lour bedroom bedroom WID parldng avaftable town. negotiate cheap rent. Katie 
lAO ~ 8nd u-n- ly, pteCOCIOia5yeetoldboy tasllc. 1151<. 5-speed. Very de- apartment.$295/monlhplusl/4 AI ublft~ N~·smoki 5200i (319)338·5987. n•...,•a Stertng r-v !~ (515)457-7~ :.:!' ~0~ ~ MULn-SYSTEW p~ ITEMS pendable. $2100. (319)337· utilities. Free partdng. A lew month. (3191354-5273. ng. TWO bed 11 1 307 dapandrng on axpw'llr1Ct ..,..,.., 16 5" TV Pteys NTSC PW/ s. ! 552-4. blocks from campus. Contact room apa men • 
111535 Emerald SL, low8 Oily EDUCATION .,..., $5000 ., markabng and . -old ' S250 (319)339-7597. FIRESTONE APARTMENTS. S.Linn, underground parking, 
--~~~---:~::::::~· ______ __.......;...~ 11-. ~n1011 . Ce.N 81 k• cam 2 )'HIS • · WAHf A SOFA? o.l<? Table? 11189 Honda PrekJde Si. Red, bedroom one bathroom price negotiable. (319)351H449. 
SOC!ALWOBKind~ RESEARCH aullt.anl and (319)351·2892 (3t9)936-251-4 Rocker? Visft HOUSEWOAKS. 5-epeed, moonrooi,154K$800' ONE monthfnle. 112Da~rt. ~month ParldnQS75Ima".,th, TWO bedroom Newt Ad 
~~~fen WatMdto petticiPet* '-.:hoof teacher poartoona PETS ' We've got • ato(e lui ol .cteen obo. (3t9)337·7418. close to downtown. H: 353-<1359; (319)688-0523. Available mld-:y ne;tla~; 

In eodologlcAI ~hi w .,.., S28.000f ~· Gfadu. HOAI20N CAMP$ Uled furniture plus diShes, . 0 :335-1889. • · 
a e Of ACT26 Champagne, ll. Are you a c1yn1m1c ~ BR~NEMAH SEED dtlipel. lampa and other~ 11111!1 Ni118n 2<10SX AU1omatic, i1opezpe0blue.weeg.uiowa.edu JUNE· August. Two large bad- _13_19_)358-_ 654_ 5_· ----

The Cente< 101 1M Study ~~ www.chJdr.do.111efut\ncom compusionale, mot:V.ted ~ & PET CENTER hold ftema. Alii -IIOrlllble pi!- 1201<, runs grea~ $1750( OBO . 18 rooms, one small bedroom in a TWO bedroom. 1 bathroom. 
GtOUP p,_ al ttw Uriverti' 1~98-ntS1 'llduaJ look*lg lor 1M EXPERI· Tropical fllh . pe11 llllCI pet eup- cas Now aocepting new con- (319)33Nl673. OPEN Immediately. Dorm llyn live bedroom house. Downtown, Newer bulldlnga across from 
lY ol Iowa .,_ ~ and ENCE Of A UFETIME? 11 80 piles pet grooming. 1500 111 algnments . room. $255 plus utilities. 0 • lafll8 bact<yard with deck. $6001 denial school, on cambus line. 
s-1 W<n ""J'"OIO patllCiPI1e MEDICAL lhen Horuon eamp. la!M place A...,;ue South J38.850t, HOUSEWORKS 1191 Honda CiviC .~b~ck. llreel parldng available. Laundry. month. (319)341·9378. Covered parking. 112 May free . 
.n a udy ol Self·lntp_,. 1 I 1 Sl""*'' Dr. 1 IOK m.lea. Red, <I-.,_.. 8 Contact Jodi at Hodge Construe· . (319)358·7994 or HPM 11 
and PtOIM&ional Soc:lli12aloon. SEEKING s ..... DIUTY? lor you Horuon Catn~» Ia ..... JUUA'S FARM KENNELS 338-4357 parte, CD, $3000. (319)<166- lion (319)35<1·2233 lor showings. LARGE one bedroom In IWO (319)351-8404 
1M ltudy lllkMi ~ an houf ,,... up of five OUTSTANDING co-.c! Scllnauzer pupptes Boarding 7<17.. bedroom. May free. $300. Parlt- ----· - ---
ard \IOII.ftMIS v. be~ OCCUPATlONAL IILfMWf cempa aeelunO AWZ.- gtOOITlll1ll 319-351~ ' MISC FOR SALE QUIET northSide one ~room~, ing. A/C, pool, own bathroom, TWO bedroom, one balh on 321 
••ed lor bOn Cal HEALTH NURSE lNG llafl10 WOIII '111111 INCREOI· • • 4X4 1991 Suzuki Stdelocll JX. effiCiencies, rooming unitS. Ava•~ water paid. Busltnas. Westgate S.Linn, underground parking, no 

(310,,__,!*'12 ~ 8l£ klda ~ i'l aga from 7 to VIDEO THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI· 98.000 miles Runs great. $3000' able August. (319)337-8555. v~ta. (319)J38.6500. renl lor May. (319)351·54S3 . • ,.......~J 01 Astable and progressive 15 Located In NY, PA .. ME, IIIld FIEOSMAKECENTSII obo. call (319)643-3586, after ---------:-- 1-------:----:-- ------ --
rMI·young-OuiOWa ~ WV polibona tlfiiVIIIable In the 00 CT ON 6pm ROOM across from dorms, share MAY free. One bedroom In three TWO bedroom, one bathroan. 
ID ~. Corridor employer Is ....;. o1 gtoup IMdong atNettce, PR U I TWO neon beer l9lS lor sale two bathrooms and one kllcha~ bedroom. 501 Bowery St., availa- Balcony. Two free parldng. WeA81 

seelong an OccupetJonaJ ttwatrHnS. Wltlf • • OUI• SERVICES Lb newt an. Rol Rock one HONDA Civic: OX 1993. Runs $310 all utllrtlee paid Avallab ble mid-May to July 31 , female, included. Short walk downtowW 
Spans :~.,~~late- Health NllrM to wor1< at I door .. educehon, and 10 . much Old Style $200 .:: 0 b 0 • Beo giMI. CO player, AIC, 5-apeed, NOW and 8101102. Call Uncotn free periling, $280/ month, very campus. Move-In May 21. May 
ly CoYer champoonahlp aports more For more lniOITTIIIIton and ~ (319)~9078 . . • t09K miles. $3000. (319)354- Real Estate, (319)338-3701. nlca. (319)358-0605. free. Rent negotiable. (319)688-

,... .njoying living ., • quakly our corporate headquarters to complete an application I The VIDEO CENTER 18186· ROOM on SummH Street. Share NEW large two bedroom, down· 5045. 
communoty .,..r lcWta Oily. CoY- In Coralvtllt, lA. pleea.cont8CI ua.. SS1·1200 RESUME VOLVOSIII two baths and one kitchen. $310. town nelCI lo campus. Luxury TWO bedroom two bathroom. 
•rase .- inc:ludta M!O-Prllne. ResponsibRrtl8S Include -.horlzoncampa.corn Star Motors has the largest se- All utii~Mls paid. Available NOW apartment, two bathroom, July Balcony. Parkl~g available. 32C 
Iowa Memonlta 8nd Hq.tancl workers comp claims 1-800-544-$4<18 ' Editing 0 U A ll T Y leclion of pre-i>wned Volvoa in and 8/1. Call Lincoln Real Estate. sublet. Negotiable. (319)35 t • s .GIIbart. Available June 1· Ju~ 
achools. Fuly pag~n&ted with • Vldootaping WORD PROCESSING eastern Iowa. We warranty and (319)338-3701. 3632. 31 . 1319)341•8369• 
ganaroua UN of COlOr pnot011 managemoot. Prior IOWA DemocrlliC Party llJ'I1mel • emm Film Transfl11 Stnoe 1008 sarviC& wllal we sall3311-n05. SU .. """R fall C'--· . ------- - ---------
Know4adgll of Ouatk and Photo- occupatlonal health or case )obti aond paid lnt&mlhlpa ........ • Dupbcat!OOI l "''F ~ . I ~~a:; NEWER lour bedroom, CIA, two TWO bedrooms in lour bedroom 
ahop ~ n..g pey • bll 111 tne Iowa Clly arM Please IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? AUTO PARTS pua. u room ~r · bath, S. Johnson Sl (319)337· apartment on Bloomington, 
penc:11 on expanen011 and d- management experience I emlll -to PHOTOS TRANSFERRED S~_~&re bathroom & k~chen, all 40<10. BRAND NEW, available May 10 
u.e Gee qo..hty ·~ 1o prefened. Heartland ofters towacanvan20020aol com or ONTO VIDEOCASSETTE Calllowa'a only c.rtln.ct PROMPT JUNK CAR Ullitles paid. No pets. No amol<- August, females only. Chrlsty 
preparw lor 1M nut leWI Put ,..,., ••'•"' nd lax to (515)244·50!51 Proleaelonal RHume Wrttw REMOVAL. CaJ13311-7828. lng In house. $280· $350· NICE two bedroom. Free may (319)353-0Bn. a compeuuve __,7 a (319)338-3810. rent, ul1lltles, and parl<lng . ---------
aportledflcnhavebeellrecrull· benefrtspaA"Age PHOTOGRAPHY 822 AUTO SERVICE (319)466-9239, BatseyorErin. TWO large bedrooms, one lui 
ld by dalfiaa aond 11 Sports lnlor· """ UVE AND WORK IN COLORA· 3 5 4 • 7 WEST side rooms, all utlitlll. bath A/C Pentacrest Apart· 
matJon O.rwc:torlll coa.o- commensurate Wllh 001 Be a CAMP COUNSELOR 11mm film edl\lng vi8Wer IY"' WORD j SOUTH SIDE IMPORT F'" perking. Call Ken (319)339- ONE bedroom in three bedroom. menls available May 24 parlmg 
Sand reauma and Cllpe to Ron experience. at Gul Scout ovem.g/11 camp In chronlzer and IBpa splicer. $650/ 1 AliTO SERVICE 4748 O.vn bathroom. Westside. $2401 available Lauren or ' Britnee 
Slechta. 111. i<lllona N-. PO the mountalna SW of Denver. obo (319)337-8939 PROCESSING Repair apeclalllt· month plus utilities. June, July, (319)351~2672. 
Box<130, Kalona, IA522-47o0430 Sendyourkidstocollege GeneraV UM counaelora and • • I Swedish,Jepanese, German ROOMMATE with laH option WID. (319)338- 1,;._....;_ _____ _ 
orca1Ronat319·65&-2273 onour program apecialllll (WIIIem HAIR CARE WORDCARE andmorel 7842. VERYnlcalhraebedroomapart· 
(daya) or 3111-65&-210-4 <•- horMback riding, h<klnQ, outdoor (319)338-3888 804 Malden Lane WANTED/fEMALE menl. Close to campus. 
IIIIQI) to arrange for lntiMtW. Chlldren'l Education Trult llk•lla, crafta, nature, eporte, ohal· BE lndepandenl and make more Thesis lonna~lng, 338-3554 ONE bedroom, one bathroom. (319)358-2342. 

Cuat~ SeMc:a/ Salea Health, Lift, Dental lange c:ourw, dance and drama) money Sen your own retail Full tranacrlpiiOII. LARGE rooms, deck, /'JC, dish- A/C, parlting. Available end of VERY Ice bed Ita 
- ·- Jooe 1 • l8r1y August. MAKE A Mtllice Ilion lOoking lor prol•· - VANS washer parking Close to bus- May through July 31st. May rent n IWO room ava · 

CIRCLE MElli 401(k) DIFFERENCE. CompeliiiVI 181· Ilona! half &tyhat (319)~184 WHO DOES IT line. $2n. Available A.S.AP. paid. $510, H/W paid. 810 ble May 251h· Augus~ lsi. May 
8&+ PTIFT Clpaninga Proflt Shlrlng ary, room, m.als, health lnaur· 1987 Ford 150 conversion van. Holly (319)330-8037. W.Benton St. (319)688-9026. rent paid lor. 10 m1nute . wa• 
Youthlul Envlronrnenl HEADUNERS CHIPPER'S TaliOf Shop 27,000 mllea. No rust, clean. from campus. AIC. $650 wilh al 

114.05 Bue- Appointment Plld VICitlon end Mort ance, travll allowance. Cau Mtd-day lullrwtl Men'• and women'• alterationS, Raised roof Suilable lor wheel· NOW through July. April paid. ONE bedroom. Summer sub· ulil~ies Included. (319)338-2509. 
(303)n8-0109 x.281 or email ""·'~-' Jf 1 .u rt .,.... dl 1 lth st""-t 1 D lr $6000 0 One bed In th bed lease near Carver-Hav.l<eye Are- -----:-----

GUARANTEED INCOME rllondamO(IIITlhcl.org. J.u<m:~n~~ctcoun·uo "'"' ICOUII "' .....,., .. cha IIOCI8S ubuque, room 188 room. na On cambus line, PJC, cov· WESTSIDE.Onebedroomapart· 
No llt.lnarlr. •ng Clolllo dorms Above Domby's 128 112 East · Iowa (583)557-1!565. $300 lneludes all ut1hlies. Fur· ered partdng. May lrae 13191354• ment Cats allowed. $4JO. 
No vpe,_ SUMMER camp Joba In Mldwllt 207 N Linn (319)338-5022 Washington Street Dial 351 · HOUSING nlshed or unfurnished. Call 8687 13191351_8404 (3191354-7t 93 " 

Walt Flolr~ and USA STORAGE 1229 (319)688·5085. ' · · 

Aov~~.m~lpl wwwcarT'C)Chamllcorrll')bbolrd CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE TRAVEL & WANTED ~b~1:e =~n =:'!! AUTO FOREIGN 
(31l)3<ll-ea33 2m Heartland Or. TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP IN I New bulldfAO. Fou. r alzea 5K10, ADVENTURE ENGLISH male student with apartment. Non·smoker and cat I----------------....: 

or apply onbne 0 MAINE! Play and coe<:h aportl- 10x20, 10x24. 10x30 placement at Howard Hughes lrlendly. Available end of April. ,....,.-:::-::="":":'==-=-=-===--===-=-=-~=~ 
workforstudent•eom Coralville, lA 52241 have too- maka SS Camp Cofb. 809 Hwy t Weat I DISNEY· beach vacation. Medical Center eeeka shared, Call (319)354-0099. 

800.654-1175 00.... polllionlln all teem and 35<1-2550, 354·1839 6 nlgl1tll- great hotel. Must aacrt· lumished accommodallon from .... ~ ................... --·1 74 DOD miles 5 speed 
WORK around your achldule FAX1·319·545·1349 lndlvidualaports,allwateraporta,

1 

OUAUTVCARE . fice. $199 Call(3t9)375-4002. endofJulyfor 12montha. Ema1l ROOMMATE • • · • 
~3~~~:0Fr" tnfonna· :

1 
careersOheartlandexpress.com plus campi n1ke, rock climbing/ STORAGE coMPANY bsorusObath.ac.uk WANTED Heat & air cond. 

ropes, w;e hockey/ rOller hockey, Located on the Coralville atnp MEXICO/ Caribbean, '!,50 round LOOKING lor one bedroom Great COnditiOn. 
----- ------------ •rt• •nd creft•, photography, 241louraecunty. 1"P plua tax. Olher orklwide rtment closet UIHC Start· -CL-o'""s..,E_I_down __ t __ One~-bed-~ 1 $2,000/0bO 
HELP WANTED NCrW~anea Top aalanea excet .. l .1 ble deshnAIIO<IS cheap. Book tiCkets apa 0 · 0 own. 

lent faciltlill, 1,.. rocm~' board/ All.,zll ava1 a onhna www.airtech.com or lng August 1. Call and leave room In live bedroom house. 

-r:::::::~;:~;~;;~~;;;;;;;;;::::~~; laundry, travel allowance 338·6155, 33Hl200 (212121g.7000. message, (319)887·9345. G~eat room~ates. $280 plus 1/5 (31St 337·1495 

Tht Iowa City Community School District 
has Immediate openings for: 

• Night Custodian • 8 hrs. • West 

• Nlght.Cuatodlan • 5 hrs •• Twain/lucas 
• Food S.rlce Au't. • 6 hrs. ·City 

• Parking Lot Attendant • 8 hrs. • Ctty 

• Ed. Auoc:. • 7 hrs - City (1: 1 autism) 

• Ed. Auoc:. -7 hrs. ·West {1:1) 
• Ed. Auoc:. • 6.5 hrs ·Coralville Central (1 :1) 
• Ed. Auoc. • 6 hrs ·Hom (1 :1) 

QnLna • ........,!JOn U STORE ALL util~lea. Available now. (319)351· ..._ __ ~.......;===;;;;..--------' 
.....-- GARAGE/ ONE malo, mid-May 10 July 1. 2258 

call (800).473-610<1. ·Secunty feocas I G les preferred, will pay up to $3251 -:FU-:R-:N-:IS-H--ED-a-pa-rt-me_n_l. -:Ow:--n l AUTO DOMESTIC 
www .campcoboo- com or I Se« alorege unrts from 5~1 0 Close 10 campus and some util~- · 

·ConcretebUIId,nga PARKIN month. (319)353-0754. bedroom. Close-ln. Clean. $245 -----------------
...---------, ·Steel doora $50/ piUI u~l~ies. (319)35<1·3105. 

S J b Contlvllle & Iowa City GARAGE lor rent. month. WANTED: summer aublel lor ---------1 
UJDmer 0 S locatlonal Close-In College/ Dodge Inter· grad school couple with two OWN room in nice three bed· 

If you are currently 11 1337·3506 or 331 -0575 section. (319)338·1n2. dogs. (865)588-8987. room house wHh gerage. Avella· 
college ~tudent, or will ble immediately unlit July 3 t . 
be in the fall . and are at MOVING (712)204-1747 or (319)351 -7306 

r==::::=::::=:::::::; SUMMER ROOM available Immediately In 

EMPLOYMENT Iaroe house eastside of river. 
------------------I Short walk 10 campus. Call 1.------------------, (319)351·8396. I----------------

Gold, 6-Cylinder, 4x4, 
66,000 Miles 
$12,700 (obo) 

319-353-4821 

• ChNriQdlng Coach • Ctty 

• Hud V olleyball Coach • City 

• 9th Grade B oy e Wreatllng Coech • West 

least 18 year or age, we 
have the ummer job for 
you . Machine Helper 

po. tuon avaJiable m a 

munuf.u:turing 
environment, wort.ing a 
12 hour mght shtfl, 36to 
48 hours per week, no 

Since 1986 

BIGORSMAU, 
WE SHIP IT ALL! 

Seasonal Jobs 
City of Iowa City 

$8.50.$9.00/br. 

ROOMMATE WANTED. Large 
room In close-In large house. _T_R_U_C_K_S _____________ , 
319-936-2184. 

• Ass't. Varsity Volleyball Coach ·City 

• Au't. Varelty Girl• Bt~ketball Coach · West unday~. Pay rate is 
$9.00 per hour to start. • A .. 't Varelty Football Coach ·West 

• A11't Var elty Vo lleblll coach ·West 
If tnterested plcru e call 

or apply in per on to: 1b rcceivt an appUcaUon pi~ ronuct: 
Oftlcc of HUOWl Raourca 

S09 . Dubuque trcct 
IOWll Oty, lA S2240 

www.lon-dty.kU.la.u 
319~1000 

EOE 

II uman Resoo rce 
Departmtnl 

Loparex 
2!100 Industrial Park Road 

Iowa City, lA 52240 
(319) 341-5029 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 1 0 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 ________ ___ 

5 6 7 8 
--'-----~-

9 ______ 10 ______ 11 ______ 12 ____ _ 
13 14 15 16 _____ _ 
17 18 19 20 ___ _ 
21 22 23 24 ___ -:---
Name 

--------------------------------------------------~---
Address 

--~----~--------~--~------------------------------

----------------=-------Zip ___ ,_.. __ 
Phone -----------------------------------------------Ad Information: #of Days_ Category _____________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.) 11 ·15 days $1.99 per word ($19.90 min.) 
4·5 days $1 .09 per word ($1 0.90 min.) 16·20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.} 
6-10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.} 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site. 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 1 1 1 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335·6297 Frida 8-4 

Maintenance Workers/Water (3) 
Maintenance Worker/Cemetnry (I) 

Maintenance Worker/Airpon (I) 
Maintenance Workers/Wastewater (2) 

Inspection Alde/H.I,S. (I) 
Office/Clerical (2) 

Start dates vary between April/May. All positions require a 
drivcr'slicensc ur COL. ~employment drug test required 
for COL position . Job descriptions available in Personnel or 
www icgov.org 
City oC Iowa City AppllcaUon Conn must be received by 
Spm, Thursday, Aprll18, 2001. Personnel, 410 1!. 
Wasrungtoo St., Iowa City, lA '2240. The City is an !!qual 
Opportunity Empl oyer. 356-5021 (Job-line) 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

CORALVILLE 
PARKS 

AND RECREATION 
Build your leadership skills with a job 
in parks and recreation rhis summer. 

Flexible scheduling and a fun 
working environment. 

Positions available: 
• Lifeguards 
• Water Safety Instructors & Aides 
• Aerobics instructors 
• BaJJpark Concessions 
• Recreation Program Specialist 
- Responsible for half-day 

Specialty Camps 
• Program Instructors 

Slop In and apply or downlotld 
I D applk:atioo II 

www.coralville.orx-
J5e6 8th Street, Coralville 

354-3006 
EOE CORALVILLE 

SUBLEASER needed A.S.A.P ~~=-=:-::::-::::-=-:=-=--:-~-=:-==-=--:-:-~ 
lor summer. Two bedroom, one 
bedroom available. Call 
(319)40Q..02t1, lor Information. 

TWO subleters wanted immed~ 
ately. Large apartment, CoralVIlle 
strip. Water end parlllng paid. 
Laundry, internet. April free/ fall 
option. $2651 month. (319)341· 
09<11. 

lA ~-.-wdA-~W;d;l 
I SELL YOUR CAR : 

30DAYSFOR I $40 (ph~~ot~nd 11 :, 

15 words) 
,. • I 

f 977 Dodtt Y1n 
power steering, power brakes, 

automatic transmission, 
rebuiH motor. Dependable. 
$000. Call XXX-XXXX. 

Ofhrn..-..,..; 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 

1
:, 
I 

1: 
I. 
f 
I 
I· 

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 1 
The n~i~~ffi~ Dept 1: 

IOWA (JJY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 1: 
319-335-5784 or 335-5785 1: ._ ____________ ... 

SPACIOUS house, 
bedrooms, two lull 
0/W, free parltlng, 

I downtown, big yard, 
Available June 1 • rent 
(319)354-6155. 

' APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

210 6th St. 
351-

(2Bed 

12th Ave. & 7tt 
338-



SUBLET 
~ 
Johnson. ll!9cy 
lea. Call Jot., 

~ 
lathroom. 80o 
ree. Free Ptrt.. 
8. 

1 bathroom. 
across from 
cambus Hne. 

112 May frat. 
or HPM at 

SUMMER 
SUBLET, FALL 
OPTION 

, I I/ 

e'1Jt&d 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

337-4323 
(2 & 3 Bedrooms) 

L-_ _;__ 

210 6th St.-Coralville 
351-1777 

(2 Bedrooms) 
L---....:....-

12th Ave. & 7th St. · Coralville 
338-4951 

(1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms) o....;;.. _ _..;....;,.__ 

• 24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

• OFF STREET 
PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS • 

• CENTRAL AIR/ 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $450-$530 
Two Bedrooms: $540-$645 
Three Bedrooms: $740-$805 

Hours: Mon·Fri 9 am-12, 1·5 pm 
Saturday 9 am-12 

l 900 W. Benton St.-Iowa City 
338-1175 

(1 & 2 Bedrooms) 

• 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351-2905 

APark Piace 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354-0281 

(1 &2 

The Daily l()>.l;an • Iowa Gty I 

FOUR bedloonl. pouobly hye, 
IWO bdvoom houle II eJ4 IOwa 
Ave. Oc7wntown local- AVIIIII· 
ble W'l AUguJ~ 51300- s 1 eoo Cel 
Lincoln Real Eatal • (318)338-, 
3701. 

FOUR bed!OMI, twO ballla, CIA, 
WI(), $13501 mcnlh p1ut deposl 
(3111)35.4~2~ 

C 4LENDAR BLANK 

coming 2002 to 
Eastside Iowa City 

Ltpi KnJCger 
Mtl e Van Dykt 

248..{)532 . 63 1-2659 

Vlsl1 ourW~ 

fora~l&wlg 
h1indudnh 

I turea and photot 
ofNdlhome 

www.klasllaUf19.com 
IUS.S. USTWfG SERVICES 

(3111)145-1512 

IWIIable lor rwtl . 
Mutt be 11l80 (I( MWet 
~ moOole ~ lbr ..,.,. 
HOUOA Y MOBILE HOMO 

North l.Jierty. Iowa 
3111-337-7166 (I( 3111-626-2112 

NEW aectiOnal home. ThtM bed
room, twO belhroom $3.4.900 
ltOr1IMimet £nl«prreH Inc. 
1~ 

Hazleton. Iowa. 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communkation Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the ulendar column i Tpm two days 
prior to publication. Item may be edited for length, and in generil 
will not be publi hed more tfran once. Notices Which are commercial 
advertisements will not be acrepted. PINSe print clearly. 
EVent _________________________________________ __ 
Sponsor _________________ -'----

Day, date, time----------------Location ______________________ _ 
Contad person/phone ___________ _ 
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calendar 
Ul Campus Clean-Mp, today at 9 a.m., Hubbard Parte 

Aoatlng Friday Lecture Series, "A 'New Negro Woman': 

Hayles, University ot CaiHomla, Los Angeles, today at 
6:30p.m., 101 Becker Communication Studies Building. 

Race, Gender, and Class In Jessie Fauset'l Plum Bun 
(1929)," Eva Federmayer, E6tv6s lorind University, 
Budapest, Hungary, today at 4 p.m., 704 Jefferson 
Building. 

Spring 2002 Speaker Serlll, "How Did Contemporary 
Logic Come About?" Jaaklco Hlntlklca, Boston University, 
today at 4:15p.m., 304 English-Philosophy Building. 

~Craft, Critique, Culture," Keynote Address: "Simulating 
the Subject Mediation In Houa flf Lrnn," Katherine 

Highway to Hawkeye Heaven, today at 7 p.m., Field 
House North Gym. 

Iowa Women's Archives Celebration Tapas Reception, 
4-MIIIIonth Acquisition Ceremony, Distinguished Guest 
Speaker: Marian Rees, filmmaker, philanthropist, today 
at 7 p.m., IMU Richey Ballroom. 

"Stone Witnesses, Dumb Pictures, and Voices from the 
Grave: ObJects, Images, and Collective Memory," Marte 
Peterson, history, today at 7:30 p.m., Ul Museum of Art . 

... 
FRIDAY PRIME TIME horoscopes 

.a• 101 ~,, 

KGAN 0 IJJ 
KWWL u llD 
KJ'XA 0 llliJ 
KCRG D I(!) 
KIN m ldl 
KWK8 m I~ 
-If} =•1111: 
PUBl fJ 
GOVT o · 
PAX 0 
UBR ID 
EDUC m 
UNIV m 1rn 
KWQC 1(.{) 
WSUI 00 
SCOLA IUtl 
KSUI lti2J 
DISC m SJ 
WGN m [}1) 

CSPN m I~ 
UNI m If:() 
C-SPtG fD lfrtl 
!BS fE l~ 
TWC fD I~ 
BRAV m lUll 
CNBC m l(fll 
BET m 100 
BOX tD 
[TBN Hi) 
HIST m 
ITNN m In 
SPEED m 
ESPN rn @S 

ESPN2 m .~ 
FOXSf m (f() 

UFE m l~ 
COM a!) ~ 
El m 
NICK rn 
FX CD 
TNT rn 
[TOON m 01J 
MTV (D @4) 

VH1 CD (43) 

A&E m ~ 
ANIM m 
USA (:}) ()4) 

-~. ~111 1 IIII I 

HBO 0 
DIS ~ 
MAX m 
STARZ (I) 

SHOW Cl) 

6:00 6:30 7:001 7:30 8:00 1 8:30 9:00 19:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 ........ ~,, 
News Selnfekl AFP: Fighter Pilot Ant Moncley 48Hours News Golf Lettermen 
News Wheel ProYidenc:e: Gok.ha Dateline NBC law & Order: Spec. News Tonight Show Late Ngt. 
King/Hill Raymond '701 (Ground Dlltl Angel sw n.t: Voyager 3rd Roctt ClrtY ROM. VIeW 
Newt Frt.nda Funny Vldeol CllebrltloniFor 20120 News Friends Spin City Nlgtrtllne 
NewtHr. Iowa Pr'a Wuh.. !Will Str't Market Jln Iowa NOW W/8111 Moyers BualneN Romance Wond Austin 
Paid Prg. JUitllole Sabrina lDed Rebe (Maybe Date JHtert Smlm 5th Wll'l Ellmldlte Hervey 

' ~1~1 
Progrwnmlng Unavlillblt Progrlmmlng Unavalllblt 
Prugt....nlng Unavlillblt Programming Unavalllblt 
Shop (Sweep (WMkMtUnk jlllysterioul Ways !~•Murder Paid Prg. !Dave's jPald Prg. I Paid Prg. 
Progrnlmlng Unavalt..blt Prognmmlng Unavalllblt 
IP!'Ogtammlng Unavlillblt Prugrammlng Unavailable 
France jSpenllh !MoYie ICiatllc TV Drama Korean Graec:e JFrance Argen. 
Newt I Wheel (Providence: Ootchl (Oalellne NBC (law & Order: Spec. News Tonight ShoW Jlate Ngt. 
Progrwnmlng Unavailable Programming Unavalllblt 
!Hungary L~ JCroatll j(;hll\l (Cuba (Inn Korea Graec:e (France Argen. 
Programming Unavlillblt Programming Unavailable 
The nver·· Ta~e !Seem U1tilluggage jWorld of Air Freigtlt jPostallnapectora 2 Secret Ufell.uggage World of Air Freight 
a-ball: Chicago CUbs 111 P1ttsburgh Pirates (llvl) !Newl In the Heat of Night Matlock (Part 2 of 2) 
CIOM Up jAmlrican Writers H: The 2oth Century jAW or Public Affairs American Wrtters II 
Lllntruu JAmlgu y RIVIIM ISIIOml jlOI MetichH lmpacto 1 Notlclefo IComtdlant. 
u.s. Slnlte (11) 1 Public '-ffalrs Public Affairs 
Bneblll: Atlanta Braves at Flolida Marlins (llvl) (The 111111 IPG·13, '94 •• (Jim Carravl 1T_.. won (PO, '85~ 
Weathet' Channel Weet!Mr Channel jEvtnlng Edition WeatherChlnnel Evening Edition 
Hill Street Blues The _Cfytng Game JR, '92J •• * The Crying Game (R, '92) .,. .. Spaced (Spaced 
Wall St. Journal Mllrlca Now (CM1 MlttheWI NewiiWIIIIame America Now Chrle MattMws 
1oe/Pa1'11: (NYLA Somelhlna to Slnll Aboln fOOl • • Comic VIew INewl !Tonight Midnight love 
Off the Air Off the Air 
E.V. Hill J. Bynum Behind JNews Llk. JF.~ Pral11 thl Lord Bonnke (lindley 
Mt. Rushmcn Week In History ~llled Kennedy D1111ters History's Mysteries Week In History 
MAO TV (MAD TV (Star nett: Next (Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Next Pop [Zona 
Trlckllde .. ~· (Auto Racing Memo. jCAAT Auto Racing Trackalde at ... 
Spottetr. Blllblll To Be Announced Sports Center Ballball Tonight 
Pardon RPM ThiS.aon (Boxing: Friday Night Flghtsj_Uve) Mohr NBA (NHL 
NASCAR Word Chi. Spo. (NHL Hockey: Chicago Blacl<hawt<s at Dallas Stars (Uva) (Best Damn Sportl Show 
Intimate Portrait UniOived Mystarln I Survive the .... {'93 • • Once and Again The Nightman ('92) 
Deily JGeelc• Comedy !lounge Comics lewis jComedy Oenla leary: South Pk (Men ... 
Saturday Night Uve The El True Hollywood Story Eeo-Challenge H. Stern H. Stern Wild On ... : lblza 
Arnoldi Rugrata Sponge. IChllk (Perantl (lnv. liM COlby (Cosby Ch~ers !Cheers Cosby (Cosby 
M'A'S'H R, '88) • • • (Bruce WilliS, Alan Rickman} Oil ttard ( Toughmen WOI1d The Shield Wild Pollee Vldeol 
G,..... (4:30) (PG) Eotv IPG-13, '99) u Matthew McCoi\IUQhtr •I jEDtv (PG·13, '99) u Matthew McConauoheVl 
Samursl Samurai nme ... !Time ... Ed, Edd (Ed, Edd Ed, Edd lEd, Edd Ed,Edd Ed, Edd 'puff Grim/Evil 
Raal Rul Tough !Tough Olbm IOibm 1F11r JICklll (A. Dick What !Tough 
Llll WortdiZach Behind the Music Shocking Mom. Shocking Mom. Lite Wortd/Zach Forever Wild 
The View lliiiiCideton (Part 1 )(' 2) Jf>art 2) ('02) i~leton (Part 1) 
Animals Animal Animal !Animal (Animal Operations Animal Preclncl Animal Animal Animal Operations 
JAG: Vanished Golf: Masters Toumament, Second Round !Mad Max Beyond Thunderdome (PG·13, '85) ... 
r81!J11o 

Fedt (5:30) (PG·13) (lethal Wupon (R, '87) u • (Mel Gibsonj_ lone Hero (R, '02) o. Miller Racord !Movie 
Family lilzle !Curly Sue (PG, '91) .. (James Belushl) Stepsister From Planet Weird (Bug ... !So Weird jH11rt 
Bill Fight Club (A, '99) • • • (Brad Pill, Edward Norton) Joe Dirt (PG·13, '01) * !Deviant Oealres (10:35) ('01) 
Movie M.Naws Gun Shy (A, '00) • • (Uam Neeson) Boiler Room (9:05) (R, '00) • ** Or. Seull' How ... 
Naked_~un JBed Co~.(R, '95) • (Ellen Barki'!}_ Stargate SG-1 Jeremiah Diaries Women of the Night 

Friday, Aprll12, 2002 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Your fast response may get 
you into trouble, especially if you don't have all the neces
sary Information to answer properly. Do things by yourself 
if you want to avoid confrontations. You need to slow down 
and think. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Although you can prosper 
today financially, you are also likely to give your money 
away to a group or to someone who may not be worthy. 
Don't trust the people you work with. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your involvement in a political 
party or an organization that deals with intellectual matters 
will entice you today. Your superb ideas coupled with your 
smooth way of presenting yourself will bring you popular
ity and a place among your peers. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Be prepared to accommodate 
whatever changes are required, and you'll discover that 
others will be indebted to you for your courtesy. You may 
take on too much, but help will only be an arm's length 
away. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You'll be looking for something 
spectacular to occupy your time today. Travel opportunities 
will be enticing. You 'll be very changeable and difficult for 
others to guess what you'll do next. This will only add to 
your charm. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can expect to have prob
lems with colleagues as well as friends today if you aren't 
willing to budge a little. If you compromise you will find 
yourself sitting in the perfect position to move forward. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Turn any tension you may be 
feeling into a romantic encounter. If you are already in a 
relationship, plan something special for two. If you aren't, 
get out and have some fun. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Follow your gut feelings. 
Matters pertaining to work will turn out in your favor. Your 
spirit of adventure coupled with your ability to work hard 
will bring terrific results. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): You will be In a fun-lov
ing mood. Romance is evident if you are spontaneous but 
use discrimination. Concentrate ·on friendships, not 
courtships. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You may not be too easy to 
deal with at an emotional level today. You may try to lose 
yourself in the crowd by attending large events. It's best to 
face any issues head on. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Good conversation coupled 
with a little adventure will be satisfying. Travel should be 
on your agenda even if you only have time for a short trip. 
Watch your spending habits. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Over-indulgence may be fun 
initially, but you will have regrets. Do not take on too much 
or promise things that are next to impossible. Think before 
you make offers. 

quote of the day 
I'm sorry that we have to be here. I don't want to be suing my 

school. I just want to go to the prom with my boyfriend. 

-Marc Hall, 

a :1.7-year-{J/d Canadian fighting for the right to bring his boyfriend to the prom at 
Monsignor John Pereyma Catholic high school. 
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THE PR.OGR.AM WON'T 
LET ME LEAVE THAT 
QUE5TION BLANK . 

by Scott Adams 
• = AND PEOPLE WILL 
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! I DON'T MEAN IT? • • ; 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. Ul Cultural Diversity Fest 
2001 
Noon Iowa's Agenda 
12:30 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1 p.m. LOS Church 
1:30 p.m. In Christ's Image 
2 p.m. Science Fiction w/ Brooks 
Landon 
3 p.m. S.E. Jr. High Talent Show 

Crossword 
ACROSS 26 Sharp-clawed 

1 Cook (up) critter 

7 Mt. Rainier's 27 Affairs 
group 28 Sawbuck 

15 011 course 29 liking 
160penlng 34 Makes contacts 

number 
11 Mock 

35 Fat 

18 Behave like 36 Game room? 

jackals 37 Quick 

19 Guiding stars, to 38 last place? 
use a metaphor 44 Cheese variety 

20 "Must be 
something _• 45 Skinny comic 

21 Part 'ot an early 46 Night "Dallas" 
president's was on: Abbr. 
signature 47 leaves 

22 Play assisters 48 Clothes line? 
24 Assault and 49 Clicker 

batter 
25 Animal's natural 51 Pie 

habitat 52 "Way to got" 

4 p.m. 13th Generation 
5 p.m. Open Channel 
6 p.m. Country Time Country 
7 p.m. Spirit in Culture 
8 p.m. Garden for Eden 
8:30 p.m. Professor Noodle 
9 p.m. Democracy Now 
10 p.m. Right to Life 
10:30 p.m. Bharathanatya Arangetram 

Edited by Will Shortz 

53 Sowing 
machine 

54 'Don't worry 
about a thing" 

55 Rant 

DOWN 

1 Salad slice 
2 Did, once 
3 Fishing spot 
4 Some Red 

Cross work 
5 Punch 

deliverer? 
6 Compact 

material 
7 Doortrames 
8 Game room 

9 Has capacity lor l:r-+-+-
10 Natural hideout 
11 leading club? 

---------- 12lady·killers 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 13 Masters of 
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poetry 
14 Be woozy In the 

ring 
23 Soon 
24 _ soil qui mel 

y pense (old 
motto) 

26 Mauna _ 
28 Most opportune 
29 General 

transport? 
30 Matter of union 

bargaining 
31 Hoi polloi 

scorners 

33 Wing·llp tip 

34 RhOne's capital 

36 Horrible 

38 They coma in 
droves 

31 Japanese
American 

40 Elephant or 
walrus 

brought to you by. 

• Ada Pie 

• Mike Easter 

• Haywood 
Jablome 

• Richard Small 

• Harry Back 

• Yasser Yabetcha 

e Crystal Shanda 
Lear 

• Howey Doin 

• Marion Berry 

• Pat Miass 

e Amanda Blame 

• Hassen Bin Laid 

• Dewey Dance 

• AI Cahallick 

• Han D'Mann 

• Kay Sara Sara 

• John Washer 

• Jack Youp 

• Harry Felterass 

• Rusty Nail 

No. 0301 

41 Food brand 45 The merry _ 
named after two widow in MGM's 
states "The Merry 

Widow" 
42 Didn't just 

criticize 47 Plum variety, for 
short 

43 Author Leonard 50 Do lacework 

Answers to any clues In this puzzle are 
availabil! by touch-tone phone: 
1·900·285·5656 ($1.20 per minute). 
Annual subscrlpllons are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from lhe last 50 
years: 1·888·7-ACROSS. 

www.prairielights.com 
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